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(a) FARM AND DAIRY March 4, 1915

Ontario Farmers’ Views on Public Issues
Government Expenditures to Help City Unemployed at High Wages 

not Favoured. Free Trade with Great Britain Advocated. Public 
Outlays on Trunk Highways not Approved. Resolutions 

Passed Last Week by The United Farmers of Ontario.

IMPORTANT resolutions dealing with public issues of the day,
I standpoint of the farmer, were passed last week at the first annual 

convention of The United Farmers’ of Ontario, after they had first 
ixen fully discussed in open convention. All the resolutions were passed 
unanimously. They were as follows:

Free Trade with Great Britain
The following resolution is in harmony with the resolutions passed re

cently by the farmers' organizations in Western Canada and indicates the 
practical loyalty of the farmers of Canada, as a whole:

Whereas, in this time of testing for the great Kmpire 0/ which we 
form a part, Canada is pouring out its young manhood and millions of 
dollars m answer to the Empire’s need.-

Be it resolved, that in the opinion of the members of The United 
rarmers of Ontario every effort should be made to bind up the ties that 
unite us with the Mother Land, and therefore we would recommer 
kr'j‘t nm!', has rom'' whrn "e s*iould have complete free trade with

Make the Manufacturers Pay Their Share
During the discussion it was contended that the rec 
ff will enable protected manufacturers to charge mon 
farmers and others without the Government receiving any revenue from 

maim lines of such goods. This is because they are made in Canada, and 
little, if any, of the raw material used in them is imported. It was felt 
in such cases an excise tax should be placed on these manufactures, 
done in r.ngland, which would ensure the Government receiving the full 
benefit of the increa-. in the customs tax. The following resolution was,
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Dairy Products
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cent increase in the 
e for the goods they

oBy using DOMINION CLEANSER 
Utensils, Separator, Churn, etc. Send us a trial 
order, we know it will do good work for 
Remember it's the product made under the best 
sanitary conditions that brings the highest prices 
to-day.

Remember too that we are agents for “Simplex" 
Link-Blade Cream Separators, B-L-K Mechanical 
Milkers, Apparatus for use in Creameries, Cheese 
Factories. Milk Shippers and Dairymen.

Write Um of Your Needs

;i,h ison your

“Wh"you. and.»h,,«, .ra

artificial handicaps placed on agriculture, 
“Therofore, be it resolved, that in the

n the soil, 
removal of

the opinion of this convention the 
ustoms taxation on imported goods, whic h will increase 
cted manufacturers without adding to the national rev- 

nied by a corresponding excise tax on the output 
"ies, equal to the actual protection involved, a policy 

to the national revenue without further increasing the handi- 
ure for the. benefit of other industries."

Toronto-Hamilton Highway Condemned 
Delegates claimed that it was unfair to tax the province to build an ex

pensive highway from Toronto to Hamilton. It was claimed that the pro- 
l>osal to pay a minimum of 26c an hour, instead of decreasing unemploy- 
meiit m the cities, would tend to increase it bv drawing away laborers in 
other callings such as agriculture to the cities in order that they might oh 
tain work on this highway at the high wages paid. The following reso
lution was therefore- passed :

“Whereas, the whole province is to be taxed for the purpose of building 
tomobile road wax between Toronto and Hamilton 

that the minimum wage for labo

Irecent inc 
the profits on 
enue should I 
of domestic 
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icult
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a concrete automc 
‘‘Whereas, it is 

wav, sl.ul be 26
“Uherias, this action will set a standard in wages with which farmers 

will have to approach if they are to increase the production of their farms,— 
"Whereas, this will tend to further burden agriculture, which is suf

fi' lentlx' burdened already by the increase in provincial and federal taxa
tion and a' a lime, too. when prices of all classes of 'farm produce and 
grains are tending towards a lower

“Therefore, be it resolved, that in our opinion no arbitrary 
wages should be- fixed in the building of said highway."

Government Work For Unemployed
I he burden that s placed on farmers as a result of the tendency of both 

tin- Dominion and provincial governments 10 use public money to provide 
employmei t on public works for the unemployed, was discussed. It was 

•nded hat as the government is required to pay high wages the ten- 
ake it increasingly difficult for farmers to obtain farm lab 

Hirden on farmers through the increased 
resolution was therefore passed : 
put upon Dominion and provincial govern- 

lent in towns and cities even to the 
jbtful utility;

“Whereas, said o-overnments show a disposition to viel 
“Whereas, the effect of such yielding must be to 

labor from the farm, where it is needed, to urban
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CREAM SEPARATOR

Saves You Money, 
Time and Labor

teld to such claims ; 
add to the drift of 
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it naturally will

needed : 
“Therefore, be it resolved, that in the opinion of this conve 

solute- termination should he put to hot house forcing of urba 
the end that labor may naturally flow bark to the- quarter 
quire-d and where if agriculture is given .1 square deal i

A 5

An efficient, durable and high- 
grade Separator. Simple in 
struction, easy to understand and 
operate.

It is worth your while to investi-

“Whereas. the Dominion Government has recently placed an embargo on 
the e xport to the United States of horses suitable for military purposes, and 
has prevented purchasers from the British and French military war de
partments from making purchases in Canada;

“Whereas, the effect of this action is restricting home producers to one 
market, and is tending to depress a branch of agriculture sufficiently de
pressed already 

“Therofore,
Dominion Government t 
production be given its
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rse Market

l.ak<gate.
Send To-day for catalogue "S."

L it resolved, that this 
to remove the

convention respectfully urge the 
restrictions enforced to the end that 

greatest possible stimulus."
Direct Taxation Endorsed 

While approval was not expressed of 
Ontario government to raise more r 
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Have Apples Been too Extensively Planted*
A Survey of the Situation from Coast to Coast by D. Johnson, 

Dominion Fruit Commissioner
Ç\ VKK three years ago I addressed the On- ' 

tario Fruit Growers’ Association on the 
future of the apple industry in Canada. At that 
time I told them to go on planting more and 
more orchards, because the development of the 
country was such that there would be 
and strong demand for many years to come.

I have travelled over all the fruit-producing 
districts of Canada during the past six months, 
and have been amazed at the huge plantings which 
exist. I knew before that Canada had 

‘25,000,160 fruit trees, but had never realized what 
these figures meant until I came in contact with 
the orchards, and it was pressed home to me 
that there was a day not'far distant when Can
ada would be face to face with over-production.

In the famous Annapolis Valley of Nova Scotia

to face with the conditions obtaining 
province it was a revelation. I travelled 
hour through solid orchards, kept in a state of 
perfection seldom seen in Ontario, 
that they are producing only some 1,000 carloads 
of apples thl- season, yet it is only the begin
ning, as two-thirds of the trees are under five 
years of age and the other third practically only 
beginning to bear. The north-west States of 
Washington, Oregon and Idaho are in a like 
position,
view of these facts, I ran only ask you, as I have 
asked myself time after time, “What of the
future?”

a constant

producing now some 15,000 cars. In

Enough Trees Planted
I do not wish to throw cold water on the fruit

growing industry, but I do think it is time for 
us to take stock of the future and see where we 
stand. I am of theop5nion that unless weean great 
ly increase consumption, there are enough fruit 
trees planted in Canada to supply its needs for 
many years to come. Let us. take care of the 
trees we have, produce the finest grade we can, 
and I believe there is a fair return assured under 
normal conditions.

I know that some will not agree with me : that 
they will say I am discouragi 
booms and depressing the price 
out west this summer I inquired the price of a 
certain piece of orchard land and was told in 
a fnost discouraged tone that it would be hard 
to get much over 91,(60 per acre for it now. but 
that a few years ago it was .sold at 82.500 per

not more than 50 per cent, of the apple trees are 
bearing, and those that are bearing are still 
voting and far from yielding their maximum 
amount of fruit. In this valley apples are the 
main product of the land, and the good care that 
the growers are giving their trees assures us 
that Nova Scotia will yet produce twice as much 
and perhaps four times as much before many 
years. New Brunswick is also planting, and 
the sloping bank of the St. John River are thou
sands of acres of

Mr. D. Johnson, Dominion Fruit Commissioner.
In the article adjoining Mr Johnson discusses present 
conditions la the trait industry. After reviewing eru
ditions from oosst to coast, he .believes that "go slow “ 
i" a good nils to govern growers In their future planting

acre. In Lambton it would not have sold for 
Lambin

blighting effects of orchard land booms, 
met hundreds of people who have been induced 
to buy orchard lands, such as we have he 
a valuation ten' times as great as we ask. 
booms can only have one effect, and that is one 
of serioui loss and discouragement. I trust that 
such a r itostrophe will never fall to the lot of 

our county, but that fair and 
full valuation will always be 
placed upon orchard lands in 
this district.

It may be said that we have 
many thousands of acres yet 
unplanted.
curtail planting until such 
time as the consumption of 
fruit increases to meet the 
plantings of the present day 
If we are going to have two 
three times as much frujt in 
the next ten or fifteen years as 
we have at the present time, 
it is going to take no prophet 
to tell the final outcome. This 
year we find thousands of bar 
rels of apples wasting in our 
orchards. This, of course, was 
caused by the abnormal con
ditions, which have never ex
isted before.

The argument is often ad
vanced that 60 per cent, of the

8100 per acre.
has been mercifully spared from the

orchard-land 
land. When

"K
of

it voung orchards that are not 
Quebec is also forging to the 

and many acres of r
Suchvet producing, 

front once mo 
and McIntosh ! 
apple Of superb quality and appearance.

Conditions In Ontario 
With conditions in Ontario 

we arevgll more or less fam
iliar. We know that in some 
districts, such as this, the 
plantings have greatly in
creased, while in others San 
Jose Scale has wiped 
• hards out of existence. 
Nevertheless, the fact remains 
that one-half of our 10,000,000 
apple trees are not yet bear
ing. It is only necessary to 
drive up and down the conces
sions north of Lake Ontario 
and Lake Erie and east of 
l ake Huron to be convinced 
that the orchards aie just be
ginning to produce.

Columbia was a 
great surprise to me. I had 
often heard of the 0.-.‘hards 
there, but when brought face

ire,
Reds are there found producing an

My advice is to

m - I
Young Orchards Splendidly Tilled, Are Characteristic in British Columbia.

1 wop Id veeui to verify this elaiui 
Columbia for Instance, two-third» 

only bsgtitnl

facing overproduction of frul Cant ;aP Statistics 
orchards of British 1 

greater proportion of the 
In the Okanagan Valley la oharwoterletto of all of

lidly tilledy growers. Of the spleodl
, address by Pm H Ocsnmi* 

-'oner Johnson to hie own people 
down In Lambton Co., Ont. tleh Columbia'sbear. This orchard

fruit areas. Heavy planting, too. has been the rule in Easters Canada.
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Cultural Methods in the Orchard*
HAROLD JONES, GRENVILLE CO, ONT.

¥ N tlie early days of orcharding in Ontario, the 
* soil, rich in humus and undepleted of its

their growth, forming their terminal bud early 
in June. It has also been observed that the 
vigorous growth of a tree can be prolonged past 
its normal period by excessive cultivation and 
fertilisation.

natural resources, gave satisfactory crops of fruit 
with trees growing in sod. As time went on, 
with inter-cropping of hay and grain, the soil 
became depleted of its humus and readily avail
able plant food, and it became more compact and 
less able to hold moisture, until the trees declin
ed in vigor and productiveness.

Many of these orchards were stimulated into 
vigor again by breaking up 
fertilisers mostly in the form of barnyard man
ure and giving cultivation through the growing 
season This system, although it doubled the 
crop in many instances, gave unsatisfactory re
sults in some cases. It appeared to extend the 
growth of the tree too late in the season and 
retarded the ripening of the wood and the trees 
wat unable to endure the low temperature of 
winter without injury. Root killing was also ob
served on soils uncovered with vegetation when 
there is very little or no snow covering.

To obtain the good results of thorough culti
vation and eliminate, as far as possible, the un
satisfactory results mentioned, cultivation should 
cease at or near the close of the growing season 
of the tree and the land should be sown to some 
cover crop. The length of time that cultivation 
may be safely continued varies in different sec 
tions of the province, but a study of the growth 
nf the tree and the temperature in winter are the 
two factors to be considered when deciding to 
cease cultivation.

The season of growth in most woody plants 
extends scarcely to midsummer; most, if not all, 
of our native trees cease 

This is no
they endure the winter so successfully. Trees 
that complete their growth early in the 
and mature their wood and terminal bud well are 
said to be "determinate” in their growth, while 
those of the opposite habit, like some of the 
Japanese plums, are said to be "indeterminate.” 
It is, of course, apparent why plants of indeter
minate growth are not hardy, as a rule.

It has been observed that practically all of our 
hardy apple trees are quite "determinate" in

The active normal growth of the tree is com 
•Dieted early in June. Then it settles down to 
ripen and matt re the newly m-y^g tissue and IV 
store up plant food in its tells for the early fore- ^ 
ing of leaf and flower the following spring.

In the colder sections of Ontario cultivation 
should cease at or about the time that normal 
growth is completed, say the early part of June, 
and the cover crop sown. For soine time after 
this the trees receive the full benefit of the cul
tivation before the cover crop 
growth to take up and hold t 
and liberated plant food.

The cover crop to use is best determined by 
the character and the richneps of the soil, and 
the vigor of the trees in the orchard. If the 
trees are growi 
good state 1

Jt
the sod and adding

V has made sufficient 
he excess moisture

Prospects for a Bumper Crop in an Essex Co.. 
Ont., Orchard.

1orchards now planted will never produce. This 
has been. the case in the years which are past, 
but we trust it will not continue.

A more important question than that of pro
duction is now before us—that of marketing. Up 
to the present time very little has been done in 
this particular line. It is true that the late Mr. 
McNeill did perform a moat valuable work for the 
fruit growers of Canada in preaching cooperation 
from one end of the Dominion to the other. The

slowly and the land is in a 
, it is advisable to use a nitro-of tilth,

genous crop, such as red clover at vetch, with 
applications of fertiliser. If| 
the trees are making a luxuriant growth and the 
soil is a heavy loam, some non-nitrogenotu crop 
should be used, such as oats, rye. buckwheat,

A good combination for most soils where the 
clovers do not make a good stand is six to 10 
pounds Dwarf Essex rape and gO pounds of com
mon vetch to the acre. The rape should be cut 
in September, when the vetch will then grow to 
cover the ground for winter. A cover crop in 
connection with cultivation is valuable in many 
wnys. It improves the physical condition of the 
soil, prevents hard or clay soils from cementing 
or puddling, and holds the rains or snow until 
they have a chance to soak into the land. It 
prevents, aleo, alternate freesing and thawing 
of the surface, adds humus that im

the Othei hand

G
less <
soil 1
bestresult of his mission has been the organization 

of large cooperative associations, scattered 
throughout the various provinces, which have 
long ago justified their existence. To-day market 
conditions are so unbalanced that much fruit is 
left unharvested, yet the cooperative associations 
are, in most cases, receivi 
their fruit. To my mind, 
portant step in marketing is the organisation of 
the producers. Now the time has come for these 
associations to go 
<laim to the world the quality of their fruit, or, 
in other words, to advertise.

Government Advertising 
It has often been suggested that -this work 

should be performed by the Government, and last 
fall the Government expended some $18,000 on 
this work, and the advertising campaign 
•mi been carried on over the whole of 1

haulii
Wh

growing very early in 
doubt the reason why

relati

a fair return for 
first and most im-the

Wei
a step farther, that is, to pro- the surface, adds humus

Of I all, a 
blighi

chemical and mechanical condition the soil
and renders locked up 

Some unfavorable 1 
notice where cabbages or rape were used as a 
cover crop. In other cases the results have been 
very satisfactory, notably in my own orchard and 
at the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

plant food available.
reports have come to my

ed; b•Kitnot from an eddreee at the reseat______
eution of the Ontario Fruit Growers' Aeeooletionwhich

brought in over 86,000 letters of inquiry. Your 
county has already given several thousands of 
dollars for advertising Lambton fruit and fruit 
lands. I venture to say that if $1.000 had been 
spent this year in advertising Lambton apples 
in the north-west provinces or m the large con
suming centres of the east, with definite prices 
and the names of associations or shippers, who 
would supply at these prices, every barrel of 
apples produced in the county would have been 
marketed at a price of from $2 to $2 25 per bar 
rel, f.o.b shipping pgint.

Would it not be possible—in fact, I know last 
year it would have been possible—for associations 
to have shipped their apples direct to some large 
consuming centre, and, by spending a few hun
dred dollars in vigorous advertising, to have 
marketed their whole crop straigh* to the con
sumer, thereby giving our friend t in the cities 
a chance to enjoy the fruits of our orchards at 
the lowest possible cost? If, for instance, asso
ciations had loaded their apples in crates, as is 
being done largely in the west at the present 
time, and had their own representatives in Que
bec, Toronto. Ottawa, or Montreal, they could 
have sold carloads every day at $8 per barrel. 
This would have returned to the grower a rea
sonable amount for his fruit
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The Power Sprayer Came aa a Result of Orcharding on an Extensive Scale.
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O"* of the Strikln* Exhibits of Fruit at the Canadian National Exhibition in Toronto Last September 
KihlWt arnneed b, the Fruit Branch of ttfo OnUrio Depart.

was the One Here Shown.by
It of Affrioulturvnd

How the Grower May Increase Orchard Profits
It May be Done Moat Expeditiously by Reducing Cost of Production

the

ith
nd

BY PROF. H. A. SURFACE, PENNSYLVANIAthe
OOD fruit land is generally cheaper thwi 

rich or more level farm land that may be 
less desirable for fruit production. Proper fruit 
soU produces trees of good sise, and fruits of 
best quality and in large quantity ; thus reducing 
the relative coat of production. Proximity to 
market or shipping station, to reduce the coat of 
hauling, is an essential factor 

Where there is good air drainage or local ele
vation, spring frosts do not so often injure bios 
soms or tender buds or fruits, and thus there 
are more frequent and larger crops, resulting in 
relative cost reduction

Well-drained soil means healthy, vigorous 
trees. Wet soil means poor trees, and worst rf 
>11. apple tree diseases, such as root rot, coH; - 
blight, anj others. Instead of a good income 
from a fine crop on healthy trees money must go 
to replace dead ones, or there will be very serious 
loss that comes from leaving vacant places in 
the orchard Wet orchards should be well drain 
kd; but the economy of dynamiting is yet to be 

general, for we know wher 
very unsatisfactory.

Good varieties are quoted constantly in price

on Stayman Winesap. Rome 
with those of Ben Davis,
Shockley.

Adapted varieties give finer fruits yid larger 
yields than those not adapted to the region, and 
u| course as these sell more easily and for higher 
prices, they help to reduce the relative cost. A 

IV important economic consideration is that it 
p ivs alf commercial growers of a community to 
put their MForts into growing perfectly only those 
varieties (often but one or two) that are decidedly 
best there.

Healthy, young trqes from reliable nurserymen 
' an ready, vigorous growth without stunting by 

splanting. and large early crops, if properly 
handled. Trees not true to variety ordered may 
mean years of loss.

Plant at sufficient distance, and on the square 
system. The writer now plants all permanent 
apple trees forty feet apart and all others at 
twenty. This permits profits from inter-crop 
ping, cultivating each direction, and the develop 
ment of large trees with full crops.

l ow-headed tops cheapen the cost of produc- 
tion by reducing the work of pruning, spraying.

op thinning and picking ; and prevent heavy loss by 
wind falls, as well as mulch their own soil 

Reduce the necessity for expensive commercial 
fertilizers by growing legume cover crops. The 
writer uses chiefly crimson clover and buckwheat 
and harvests the latter. One orchard gave 84

season. Thus it is a "filler" job that can be 
done with economy when more important work 
is not pressing.

For cover crops we grow our own seed between 
the cultivated tree rows in the young orchards, 
and in any orchard that will not produce fn.it
that year.

A uniform head of symmetrical trees helps to 
maintain the income* by ensuring fruit when 
otherwise there would be vacant spares.

Plant varieties to ripen in succession, and 
thus keep the pickers engaged.

We spray as many times as are necessary, hut 
no more. This is four (or at most, five) times 
in the year for pomes, and three times for

Owing to our low-headed trees the thinning is 
done easily and quickly, mostly from the ground, 
and chiefly by women and girls, thus greatly 
reducing the cost.

There is much less financial loss from fallen 
fruits from trees with very low spreading tops, 
because less droppings and less bruising.

Low trees permit economy in time and me
thods of picking.

Cooperative or wholesale buying of supplies 
and selling produce helps much in reducing

Our friends may expect us to recommend the 
elimination of spraying for the scale by the in 
traduction of scale parasites (of which much te- 
rently has been printed), but we can not yet be 
sure that in all orchards they will do theta, work 
as thoroughly as they have in our own and in 
hundreds of others we have carefully inspected 
in Pennsylvania. It is surely worthy of careful 
consideration. We have discovered and publish 
ed regarding certain entomological conditions, 
and have been criticised by a few who have been 
too narrow to understand or believe them, and 
of course by certain agents of scale-spraying 
materials. We have seen enough to give firm 
faith in the adequate reduction of the Ss.n Jose 
Scale by minute internal hymenopterous para
sites. If any unprejudiced person will come to 
Harrisburg, Penn., and go with 
score or more of orchards that have been cleaned 
of San Jose Scale by the parasites, and then not 
agree that these natural agencies have been effi
cient in suppressing the scale I am willing to pax 
the expenses of the trip. Hence, our recommen 
dation to "Reduce the cost of production by the 
application of modem methods."
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A Sprayer to Fit Every Need.
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bushels of buckwheat this year. In another the 
crimson clover was sown with cow horn turnips, 
and we had a good stood of the former, with 
over one hundred dollars' worth of encellent tur
nips, without detriment to the young 

Nitrogen, the expensive element in 
fertilisers, is not needed where the legumes are 
grown in an orchard. We need buy only muriate 
of potash and acid phosphate, and need but little 
of these where orchards are comparatively young 
and occasionally cultivated.

Pruning can be done st any time of the year, 
if not too severe; and necessary severe pruning 
can be done at any time during the dormmii
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Dwarf Trees in a Commercial Orchard
A. A. DERRICK. YALEOKRIBOO DISTRICT, BX.

¥ N January, 1906. I met Mr. J. M. Kobuison in 
* Winnipeg. Mr. Robinson was manager of 
the Summerland Development Co., of Suro- 
merland, B. C., and. as #he put it, he was down 
in Manitoba that winter setting the “cream” of 
the property. Of course the cream of a pro
position, such as Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, et 
al., were backing up, should be good buying, 
after the manner of 1 Shut-your-eyes-and-open 
yogr-mouth” venture ; a» 
ness in Winnipeg at fhe
lot from the Summerland Development Co., and 
let them plant and care for it a few years, until 
I was ready to get “Bgck-to-the-land. ” 1 did so. 
and did not visit my future fruit farm for two

Of course I knew what had been planted on

they wr.e stuck in everywhere between the stan-
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Fi
dwarf trees as fillers is the tendency 
to fruit sooner than in the regular 
wa>. They are also much smaller 
than peach or other tree Silers sad 
do not crowd the space too much. 
They refaire the same genera] treat
ment as standard apple trees, where
as a peach filler should receive quite 
different treatment, especially where 
.riigation is necessary. 1 have five 
dwarf Spy trees, but I do not"6nd 
much gained by using this variety 
on dwarf stock. My varieties are 
principally Yellow Transparent, 
ess, Gravemsiein, and ,’onathan.

Profits From Dwarf Trees

1l

of'A,
I was engaged in busi

leitime, f decided to buy a
lei

Duch tha
A Dwarf Apple Orchard in Brit)«h Columbia.

fiwe a Ion aside alternate trees are on etandard Block

selves, acid a source of satisfaction at all times.
Were I planting another orchard and did not 

want to utilize the land between trees for ttnall 
fruits or 
from whit 
dwarf apple trees.

Fa 1
Fat

The yeaf 1914 was the ninth for the 
standards and the seventh for the 
dwarfs, but so far my receipts from th* dwarfs 
far exceed those from the standards, 
expense of handling is much less. TM 
picked eight boxes of 
Jonathans and very rarely have I used a ladder 
in picking. The- trees were a picture in them-

AmPeaches were all the rage then, and
org
bra

- rial
applet per tret irom my invegetables, I know of no other filler 

h one could reap such satisfaction as will
vidi
sha

-A Season’s Test of Soluble Sulphur
J. G. MITCHELL, GREY CO, ONT

in t:C OMk seven years ago I was induced to ex- 
kJ périment with what at that time 
sidered a new spray, lime sulphur. As soon aa I 
heard of this spray, I felt confident that it should 
soon do away with the troublesome bordeaux 
mixture. The professors at Gutlph said that it 
was not safe to use as a summer spray, and 
licaily forbade its use. but the splendid res 
obtained with lime-sulphurs o 
were so pronounced that the : 
was strongly recommended by growers and pro
fessors, and became the standard as a fungicide.

However, growers have been asking 
ing that some more convenient way of 
sulphur spray would be devised and 
have this in the latest form called “Soluble Sul
phur.” In my opinion it is just as much superior 
to lime-sulphur solution as - ■;■ ■ .1.
the matter is to the old roffT 
Bordeaux spray.

the spray tank being cleaned out every night, 
all the water being strained, and a screen kept 
over the feed pipe to the pump. We filled the 
spray tank about half full of water, then put in 
our soluble- sulphur, eight to 10 pounds to 40 
gallons. This was well agitated by the time 
the tank was filled. We put this spray on just 
as the buds were bursting, in fact 
the blossoms 'were nearly open. In the summer 
spray we used from onCyto two pounds to 40 gal 
Ions of water, putting the soluble sulphur in 
when the spray tank was half full of water, and 
adding arsenate of lead last, two and a half 
pounds to forty gallons. Doi 
there is absolutely no trouble, 
peared in our orchards we used nearly two 
pounds of soluble sulphur to 40 gallons for sum

mer spray, and pnly about 
■one pound in orchards

ers’
Tha

Rt
all.
duri
Fan
uhi<
Unit

who!

>ver the old spray 
folkowing season it

and hop
using the it in this way 

here aphis ap-
ng

WDwarf Apple Trees Bear Early.
In orchard of A. A Derrick. TaMariboo 
B.O., dwarf apple «Here yielded eieht boxes of 
thane to the tree seven rears from setting. That 
quality was OK, the editor of Farm and Dairy, - 

had an opportunity to «ample them, can testify.

dard apple trees as fillers. It was from them we
Th

where there was no aphis. 
Scab and fungi were con
trolled perfectly 
orchards. I do not considet 
it necessary to use the mix
ture stronger than one and 
a half pounds to 40 gallons, 
except for aphis.

tarin
realii

the I

>■ t - wrf«

In the way 
there is mo comparison. I 
always used to dread the 
loadt. g and unloading of 
the heavy, 000 pound bar
rels of lime-nulphtir, and 
the men would nearly go on 
strike when asked to ban 
die it. Two years ago I got 
the spraying done for about 
half what it cost the pre
vious year. I used twp bar
rels of the lime-sulphur sol
ution and soluble sulphur 
for the rest of the spraying. 
As soon as we used the 
first hundred pounds of 
soluble sulphur, I could see 
there was no use asking 
the men to go 
old spray We 
utely no trouble with noa
xles clogging and 
hnd a stoppage from the 
time we commenced usmg 
soluble sulphur.

Of course

of conveniencewere to get our quick returns 
west from the O.A.C. at Guelph, and had some 
ideas of my own about planting an orchard. 1 
had also been reading Bailey’s “Fruit Garden" 
and Waugh’s “Dwarf Fruit Trees.”

Dwarf Trees Planted
When I visited my fruit farm two years later, 

I did not like the peach filler system, so t bought 
one hundred and ten half dwarf apple trees, that 
is, trees grafted on Doncin or English dwarf 
stock. An old O.A.C. friend was taking up 
residence in Summerland then, and he planted 
and took care of the trees for me. They were 
planted between the rows of standard trees and 
1ft feet apart. So far as I know, mine were the 
only dwarf apple trees planted at that time in 
the Okanagan Valley, as fillers.

Two years later, when I came to Summerland 
to stay, I was very much pleased with my dwarf 
adple fillers. They were all growing well ex
cept five McIntosh Reds, which had died. I do 
not know whether this variety does not take 
well to dwarf stock or not, but the other varie
ties selected are now not only thrifty, but the 
Hwarf stock apparently produces a finer fruit 
than standards of the same variety.

Of course, one of the main objects in planting

I had just come
*■*

Our McIntosh Red tpples 
were absolutely clean and 
beautifully colored ; tl* ap
ples out of every 100 went 
into number one boxes. 
The Greenings were just as 
nice, having a lovely bright 
glossy appearance. If th- - 
varieties come out in t 
way there is no need 
worry about others \ 
also had good results 
fighting aphis, bavin. 
practically no loss from, 
this peat, while in 1912, 
when we used lime-sulphur, 
our loss was well up to two 
thousand dollars.

ft is now a recognized 
A1 spray material.

f
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Week

bark to the 
had absol

ute ui

the t

The Trappiste are Good Orchard M—J 
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The United Farmers of Ontario
First Annual Convention Held Last Week in Toronto-Over 2.000 Members Reported 

Organized—Many Districts Awaiting Organizers. and 44 Branches

TPHK farmers of Ontarn. are organising rapid - 
1y to obtain a more equitable adjustment of 

social and economic conditions. This fact was 
revealed last wvk at the first annual convention 

'S' of The United Farmers of Ontario, held in Tor- 
»■ on»'*.

Keen Inter eft Manifested—Important Re
solutions Passed—Member» Show a 

Determined Spirit to Succeed.

number of important resolutions relating to these 
and allied subjects were passed These are pub- 
lisheu in full on page two of this issue Much 
pleasure was felt over the presence ai the con
vention of Mr. J. B. Musselman, secretary of the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Association, who 
spoke on several occasions, and of Mr.
Woods worth, of Winnipeg, tbf- 
Canadian Welfare League

while the cities continue to grow in influence
and power.

The subjects discussed covered a wide range. 
As one speaker put it. "The Farmers’ Institute 
has done a good work1 in increasing production, 
but it has gone only about half far eaough. 
There is a wide range of subjects that we are 
not permitted to discuss at Farmers’, Institute 
meetings, but which we are now finding are of 
vital importance to farmers. We are free to dis
cuss these subjects heft- and we must be pre
pared to do so free from party spirit and with a 
determination to see that we become strong 
enough to insure both political parties paying 
attention to our desires ” 
the point of view of the between 2W and 300 dele 
gates who were in attendance. Subjects political 
in character were discussed hut they

The movement is destit.ed to have a far-reach
ing influence It was launched fast spring at a 
largely attended meeting of farmers held in Tor 
onto. The real work of org; nuailon did not 
commence until last fall tre snort interval 
that has elapsed 14 branches of The United 
Farmers’ of Ontario have been organized, and 16 
Farmers' Clubs. IS Granges and two Farmers' 
Associations have been affiliated with the cwtral 

anization. This makes a total of 44 local

J S.
secretary of the

President’s Address'
President E. C. Drury of Barrie, made a strik

ing and effective presidential address "We are 
told to produce more." said Mr. Drury 
sonally, 
this.

"Per
I cannot see how we can accomplish 

Lack of labor and lack of capital stand 
in the way. What can the nation do? 
this : Let it not give artificial aid but i 
tifleial restrictions. The farmers stand ready to 
produce more, but we must be set free. Then
is no other industry in this country that__
ist for six months under the restrictions 
culture has faced for thirty

is not to be told 
to be given just a little

1org
es, with a membership of over 2,000 that 

are already affiliated with the central or provin 
dal organization. In addition over 60 districts 
in Ontario have applied for speakers, These 
will be visited as fast as organizers can be pro 
vided. Within the next year the membership 
should exceed 5.000 to 6.000 farmers, 
located in all parts of Ontario. No 
one acquainted with the 
ventures to predict what the final oui 
come will be. It seems assured, how
ever. that if is destined to rival with
in the next few years the great farm 
ers' movement in western Canada 
That is the ideal that the officers of 

•the organization have before them 
The Farmers' Company 

But the foregoing is by 
all. Reports presented showed that 
during the past year the United 
Farmers' Cooperative Co. Ltd. 
which had betn organized by The 
United Farmers'of Ontario, had 
ducted a large business and that it 
was helping to hind the branch or 
ganizations into 
whole. A full
meeting of the company is published 
on page 8 of this iksue.

Spirit of the Convention

remove ar-
.11 This seemed to be

could ex-
agri- 

What we needwere not jl
our business,

movi nie'ii'
tice. The remedy is simply to dia- 

- burden us."
Farmers. Mr. Drury said, 

able to pay thet, wages set upon farm 
labor. He urged more definite and 
practical cooperation with the cutting 
out of the useless middleman. The use 
ful middleman, such as the local store
keeper, had Ino meant

a very necessary part to 
did not come in the "use 

“I look forward to the 
day," said Mr. Drury, "when 
have in every city distributing points 
to distribute direct and 
than cost

play, as he 
less” class.

we willI

k.at no more 
our farm products to the

d
If ultimate consumers."mg

f the annual
i otnpac >

Mr. Drury made a great hit when 
he suggested that the government 
might profitably institute a cam
paign of education for the benefit of 
the editors of the big city dailies, 
who he thought would profit 
they be placed on. farms for a few 
weeks and given a practical first hand 
acquaintance with farming conditions.

Speaking of the recent increase in 
the tariff, Mr. Drury said that he 
did not believe it was likely to in, 

prove agricultural conditions. The existing 
dirions which have brought about the 
rline in rural ^depopulation have

The spirit of the convention was Directors of the United Farmers’ Cooperative Co., Ltd.
expressed by Secretary J. J. Morrison, of<he director» of the United FarmeN Cooperative Oe., U4L mm Dhoi<«rrH„h i
when he said: "The farmers of On i™?. 7EL k‘7 Æ?

■" 7*d> 10 d° ** duly. Wr ÏÏÏÏSi ‘ô25ïi cî'rùi,1*wïir*rîb- t"*",0”1- Sÿ-mjwïüi Üd"ro™i

h,™ t l&mx jsxrr vHL'îE
through their organization they have sifted 

out their best men, many of them originally from 
the farm, who are promoting their interests, in 
many instances, at our expense. We realise this 
nbw and are ready to work to uphold our own in
terests. Our organization at first may be im 
perfect but we intend

d

handled in a party spirit. both political par
ties were praised and condemned for various 
acts. Thus the gathering showed its indepen
dence of thought.d grown up dm 

ing the last 30 years under the present high ta, 
in, which has been maintained hitherto by 
political parties.
Drury, "I

Character of the Gathering 
The delegates were from all parts of Ontario, 

from Glengarry County in the east, to Essex 
County in the south-west, and the Temiskaming 
-and New Ontario districts in the north. Bruce 
county was particularly well represented Dele
gates appearedzto be present from most of the 
counties of the province Most of them repre
sented local farmers’ clubs and subordinate 
granges and u.ed 'heir note books freely in or-

:
"For my part," said Mr 

see how ji further dose of the 
same medicine is going to improve matters. In- 
*«cad. it seems to show a lack of knowledge of the 
fundamental causes of existing conditions on the 
part of the government."

Wl’il' ”aki"K I* cl=«r thee farmer, are work
ingmen themsel.e, and therefore are in a pn,i- 
Non to sympathise with working 
cities, Mr. Drury denounced all

to perfect it ond to effect a 
great improvement» in conditions at the earliest 
possible da*. "

One of the striking statements made was ex 
pressed by Mr. Gordon Waldron, editor of The 
UVekly Sun, who pointed out that the farmers o> ,

are steadily losing their influence in 
national and provincial affairs because 
rapid increase in rural depopulation.
'here were 10 farmers in Ontario to every 9% of 
,hr "rbiin Population In 1882 there were II farm

In 1872
men in the' return with full reports for 

local organizations.
ibjects Discussed

such
on the part of city municipalities and the gov 
srumrut lo crenlu work for the unemployed 
building concrete highways from Tnronlo t„ 
Hamilton and conducting unnecessary public 
work and paying the working men a minimum of 

an hour. He said that such action would 
(Continued on page 18)

the“/

The

in-Canada a 
organization.

.tred mainly around tariff 
if to the farmer, the Made- 

<n, improving the methods of 
tax burden carried by farm

ers. and the proposal to tax land values. A

every 6 city dwellers. In 1911 there were 
only 10 farmers to 1.1 denizens of the city, 
the farmers .of Ontario are in the minority, 
and their numbers are rapidly growing less,

Thus
i

7
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ss Barns Ontario Farmers Prove Good Business Men
The Annual Meeting of The United Fermera' Cooperative Company. 

Limited—A Large Business has Been Done—Encouraging Reporta 
Presented—Extension of the Business Advocated.

<

Port Rowan. Ontario.
I am well pleased with my 

barn, and do not think that 
it could be improved upon. 
It la durable, neat and 
roomy, and you 
all that anybody oould aak 
1 oonaider that I hate tie 
beet barn^in Norfolk Co..

R MILLER.

THE METAL SHINGLE » SIDING CO., Ltd., PfiESTON

c
dor
lie

*”* of The United Farmers’ Coop- impossible for the company to do 
pany Limited This i business, the company was unable to 

îy which bids fair ere keg show c ear profits on the year’s op
to become 'to the farmers of Ontario erationf During the month of De
vs hat the great (.rain Growers’ Grain tember, however, it came within (36 
Company, of Winnipeg, has been to of meeting its expenditures. In Janu- 
the grain growers of Western Can- ary it showed profits of (481 the

month’s operations. For the five 
year ago when it was decided to months from September to January in- 

organize the farmers of Ontarûrinto elusive the loss on current expenses 
an organisation to be known as The amounted to only (816. As the vol-
Vnitrd Farmers of Ontario, it was ume of business increased the ex-
also decided to form a company to be pense of doing business had decreas- 
known as The United Farmers’ Co rd from over three per cent, in Octo- 
operative Company Limited. Thij ber to less than one per cent, in Janu- 
company was to assist the local farm- ary. notwithstanding the fact that 
ers’ clubs, subordinate granges and considerable of the expense wa| 
ythei farmers’ organizations affiliated chargeable to organixation v 
with the United Farmers of Ontario President’s Report
in the purchase of their supplies. It The meeting was 
was hoped in this way to eliminate bv the president of the company, 
some of the profits of the middlemen, W. C. Good, B.A., of Paris. Ont. Al
and to enable the farmers of Ontario though a busy fumer, Mr. Good has 
to save thousands of dollars a year devoted much of his time, during the 
through cooperative effort. past few months particularly, to the

On Wedeeed»’ night of l«,l lift *»*■'« <*f company. In hi. prr- 
the first annual meeting of the com- sideeitial address, Mr. Good pointed 
pany was held. Il took place the «*« ,hr company had had great 
evening before the annual convention difficult les to contend with. One of 
nf VI* United Farmers of Ontario 'here was the difficult, of obtaining 
The room was filled with sharehold- framed men for positions of responsl- 
ers of the company, who were in at- bll“v , M«« tennlred who were
lendanre from practically all part, of net only skilled in the special work 
Ontario, meloding New Ontario which they had to undertake, but who 
These shareholders were anaiou. to understood the true principles
find what the company had been do '«r.-ration and who wen; ready to
mg during the past year. Al lha onirlfish. realous ,ervice
close they appeared to be thoroughly *■ >“ strengthening the 
satisfied with the reports presented. wor* company. Mr. Good sug-

, cooper T£S£'Ægt‘ji 
presented showed that agrv ,1 press, the issuing of an 

nths after the company 0ft, ,rgan or bulletin intended to
was organized last March, the officers ^v, ormation and inspire the local 
were kept busy obtaining their char , s -md ,he stimulation of
ter. adopting their by-laws, preparing , investigation and discussion
price lists and otherwise arranging „ the local branches,
for the business to be done by 1 ,, Go<*l pointed out th.it the local

real business of th. .nations have two difficulties to
company did not commence untill fall. vonlPIK| with, first the question of 
In September, sr es amounted to arrangmg methods of financing, and 

second the question of warehouses, 
ber. (8,214 ; December. (17,870 ; and He thought that the central company
January to (34.761 February s sales should endeavor as far as possible to
will show a large increase over those assj„ the teral branches in overcom
es January. Thus it was shown that ing ,hrSe difficulties. In conclusion,
ffie sales of the company had dou- he pointé ou; that the chief benefit 

it every month. derived from the cooperative move
ment was in the development of 
character which enabled men to work 
together harmoniously and unselfish
ly for their joint interests.

Directors' Report
The report of the Board of Direc

tors was presented by Mr Anson 
Groh, of Preston, the first vice-presi
dent The report stated 
business of the supply department 
was in a very satisfactory condition, 
and promised that before long a large 
part of the indebtedness incurred in 
connection with thf work of orçaniza- 
tion. would be wiped out. In part, the 
report read as follows : ,"We are con* 
fidmt that with our perfected organ
ization we shall have added business 
in other lines such as bthder twine, 
sheet metal goods, fencing, fertilizers 
implements, vehicles, seeds, etc 
Therefore, if we do nothing mon 
than confine our attention to those 
lines for which we have already ride 
arrangements, our p-c:,perts are most 
gratifying, and if jj'; follow up the 
work we have commenced and in ad
dition give some attention to the sale 
of farm produce, our usefulness 
should greatly increase.”

"Up-to-date we have not been able 
to give sufficient attention to the sell
ing end of our business. Either 
ratve capital will have to be subscrib- 

(Concluded on pate 84)
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trainSprays That Have Quality—Niagara Brand

Niagara Brand Spray Company, Limited
BURLINGTON

Tick

.
ONTARIO Do

with
at (I
lose

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
To get the best results out of your 
land you must use Fertilizer. Prac
tically every farmer now realizes this. 
The question then is what is the best 
Fertilizer to use. Hundreds of the leading 
farmers in Ontario have used Sydney Basic 
Slag during the last two years and have 
got as good results as from Fertilizers cost
ing from $10 to $15 per ton more money. 
If we have no agent in your district we 
will send you a ton direct from the factory 
for $20, delivered free at any Station in 
Ontario, cash with order.

Descriptive literature on application to

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS BY SPRAYING
USE ONLY THE BEST SPRAYS

LIME SULPHUR
The clear and reliable Solution 
—Highest in Baume test—Uni
form—The Pioneer Brand—Old 
and Reliable.

ARSENATE OF LEAD
The kind that ffiixes easiest. 
Highest Analysis in Arsenic— 
Kills best and quickest. It 
sticks and does not burn foli
age. Guaranteed.

SPRAY PUMPS
TH* hind that Haw* p*w,r

■ KAN PUMPS are famous for 
capacity—Pressure Durability— 
Efficiency and low cost of main-

THE DUPLEX
Outfits in thea

MA0I0 Ne. S.—Largest Hand

LITTLE OIANT—Most Power 
ful Barrel Pump.

Ask Hr Catalogue

SOLUBLE SULPHUR
The Scientific Powdered Spray 
Convenient and Economical. 
Safe ind efficient. No leiky 
Barrels—No waste— No freez
ing. Keeps indefinitely—Sticks 
like Paint.

DONT PAT FREIGHT ON KATE*
See our special Bulletin on Sol
uble Sulphur. Let us show you 
what thousands of Ontario’s 
best Fruit Growers say of 
Soluble.

leads all Power 
se necessary re-

W
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1 Oet’rie Farmers’ Views ee 
Public Issues

(Jon hinted from page 8) 
eminent

BARNS THAT 
SCATTER LIGHTNINGgovernment in raising a po 

the revenue by a dire— tax was en- 
because it will , le the pub 

how the money 
h which would not be 

case were indirect taxation levied. The 
following resolution was therefore

^ "Resolved,

do
lie

rsed,

how muc
. aise<^T] Yes.- just that. Ii you want to know about ar

Barn Roofing
that Is fire, lightning
Ws'll give you some hard tacts that ought to turn you 
against wood and convert you to metal. Give us a 
chance—write us.

that we, the organized 
itario. view with pleas- 

our provincial 
ending a direct 

tax to meet our provincial require-

"While much has been said against 
direct taxation, it has, nevertheless, 
much more to commend it than many 
of the indirect systems of taxation 
which have been employed to produce 
a revenue; and we, as the organized 
farmers of Ontario, desire to be placed 

•rd as being heartily in favor 
direct equitable form of direct
"bd-eve, 

emergency 1 
contribution to our 
might be had froi 
come tax.”

proof —write us.

courage 
- trear-arer in recomm

5A

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.. LIMITED
MAi UFA CIPHERS

TORONTO aad WINNIPEG

This Competition Will Close 
March 31st, 1915further, that as »n

vincial revenue 
aduated in

measure, a

zsrzx sxsrtsrLmada. it toes been decided to postpone 
- this date la ABSOLUTELY FINAL«mooRailway Bonuses Denounced

"Resolved, that in the colh-mve 
judgment of this body representing 
in annual convention assembled, The 
United Farmers of Ontario, that the 
policy so largely pursued in the past 
half century of granting governmental 
assistance 'u private interests to assist 
in the construction of railways, is 
pernicious, and against the best in 
terests of the people as a whole ; 

"And, further, that we urge upon 
-our governments, both Dominion and 

Provincial, that no further aid of any 
kind be granted to private individuals, 
corporations or companies, in the 
construction of ran. 'ads 

"Resolved, further. copies of 
bd sent to Sir Robert 

Borden, the Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
Minister of Railways, and 
Mr. Hearst, Premier of Ontario 

Let Cottonseed Meet In Free 
"Inasmuch as the importation of 

cotton seed meal is subject to the re
strictions of the dumping clause of 
the Canadian customs tariff, as 
though such meal were manufactured 
in Canada, although such meal is not 
and cannot be manufactured in Cwi- 
ada. Therefore be it resolved, that 
it be ascertained if ;he int 
of the customs regulations 
this importation is correct :

"Further, be it resolved that 
interpretation is correct that 
be taken to alter the regulations.

“Further, inasmuch as a tax is be
ing imposed upon cotton seed meal, 
when such meal can but stimulate the 
production of live stock at this need
ed time, therefore, be it resolved that 
the attention of the government be 
called to the matter and that the 
government be respectfully asked to 
leave cotton seed meal free of duty."

Cksngee le Train Service, Cane- 
dian Pacific Railway
Effective March 8th, IMS

Havelock 8.30 a.

Î
k #]

#5

in Prizesr,
r).

ü \\o All resident# of town# and cities absolutely barred, 
reason# or"ai ,<>r “ artkw kiriny the beet

“WHY AN AUTOMOBILE IS PROFITABLE 
TO A FARMER."

resolution

Ho.. ....•i
;

There ■'« absolutely no strings attached to this con-
x, ïs.r.sriï.r,;

fol(The above earn le divided into eleven (U) prisse, as(I
Kiret vriar—$100.00 In cash 

prias—OWOO In oash 
Third prise- *20 00 In ««eh. 
Fourth, fifth, and elzth pr

in £££n,h hB1«*,h N,,"h

The jndfea will be:
'fudon Out" proprietor Farmer» Advocate,

Toronto0*011* Bertra,n' Yloe-Prealdant Canadian Farm. 

F. Albany Rowlett. Advertising Spool a Hit, Toronto.

prises- $10 00 in oaab each 
Tenth, eleventh p isee- $6 00

In addition, the winners of the «net, second and 

McLaughlin t>. luring 1«4. .

rrpretation
restricting0,

kl No entrance fee whatever. Any Farmer. Dairyman. 
Market Gardener. Stockmen or any member of their

a grand cash prise

if such►

5"
McLAUGHLIN CARS

are built in Canada, by a Canadian Company with over
forty-Bve years' erperience in I vehicle tntuiu-::

ÎdMINAIM with the famo 
MOTOR, noted

HHwMhtu 
for it# Silence.£

Model CM Touring Car, U H.F.. «cylinder motor.
IM-lneh wheel base. il.MS. f.c a. Oshawa. 

"Passed and approved by the Canadian people.'
The literature describee thee» ears in detail and will 

be gladly eént on roqoe#t.

McLaughlin Carriage Co.. Ltd.THIS NAME PLATE IB YOUR GUARANTEETrain 606 leaving
m.. arriving Peterborough 0.17 a.m.. 
and train No. 006, leaving Pcterbor 
ough 6..70 pm., arriving Havelock 
7.16 p.m., will be withdrawn.

On and after effective date, above 
trains will run. only between Peter- 

ough and Port McNicholl 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 

Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Mur
phy, District Passenger Agent, Tor-

Compctltion Dept., Oshawa. Ont.

1915 "ÏLUîti ™y "am* “ con’eeUnt lor your |£

i i
Occupation ........»........................................ |
Petcrboro Farm and Dairy. March 4th- JCARS

McLaughlin Carriage Co, Limited, c*TCS“- Oshawa, Ont.Li Don’t think you can buy cheap food 
with good flavor. If you buy bran 
at $2 less necause of mi
lost 14 or |fr- J. H.

____

eluTm." ^«^ersuo* cream. ; '
Stop waatiog ‘you time sad ewe my is 

■ertm dnidsery Let Johaay so-She 
Spot do U—ose of the I• moue Gibe# 
■ Goes LikeBisty " Line—• meb quality

•ilsen Mannfactnring Ce.
1910 Vo* St.. CuU«k, Onuria

2

v

possible, hut net

March Slit, 1913

Qi©

$
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Seed Sowing in the Vegetable Garden
By E. Kemp Too good

A P*kRT Pnrklhin*. th<: »oi1' of the aoil enables water to rise freelv 
/A fche «iitf aim of cultural pre- from the sub-soil, it is important tô 

paration is to produce a fine, restore the loose sur face-mulch bv 
f.™ J®ed-bed. This is absolutely essen- tillage directly the seedlings have ap- 
1 1 Be>’0"'1 » «ne firm peered, for the longer the surface re
level se«l-tie,l; a sufficiently dry Mil mains compacted, so much the more 
to admit °f implements being used will the soil moisture evaporate. A 
without clogging is necessary. Sowing few quickly-growing seeds, such an 
m a pasty soil means failurb. radish, cabbage, and turnip, may be

The depth of Mwing of seeds is re- w,.wn with tho.se of the slower ger 
gulated by the necessity of covering mi"ating kinds to mark the rows, and 
them with just enough soil to keep *dmit <*arliar tillage betwe<-n the 
them moist, without preventing free lm®*' 8,1 economising Mil-moist 
access of the oxygen of the atmos- Slowly-germinating seeds, like par- 
pherc, m that the thickness of cor- *n,P a”d relery, must be sown thicklv 
ering depends on the siae of the seeds enaure 'the seedlings having suffi- 
and the porosity of the Mil. Too ®j®Bt.lifting power to break the crust 
deep sowing is very injurious. The °» •°» which forms on the surface 
finer and moister the soil, the shallow- whlle they are in the ground Ry 
er may the Mwing be; and the larger «*®P»rison with the expenses of rent 
the seeds, the more deeply should ®tc.. the cost of seed is very
they be covered. trifling, so that thick seeding of all

All hardy and half-hardy plant lï°Ç* desirable to eliminate risk 
■seds germinate freely in a tempera- , fa.lll,rp and M allow of greater 
ture of from 50 to flO degrees while 1,1 thinning out, when only
those of the half-hardy species require “• “T1 P, nte *hw,l<1 •>• left- 
a temperature of from 66 to 80 de- , FertlHxers and Germination 
grees. While efcrly crops are always “ “ important to prevent 
specially desirable, too early sowing is **!,n,n* J"*0 «mtact with c 
responsible for many losses, for seeds fertilisers a
cannot germinate until the ground is Sa*nt,ty- especially so with nitrate of 
in good condition and the weather is snd muriate of potash, though
sufficiently warm If sown too early •°"’,.n8a aP* not affected by the broad- 
th« «led either rote or produce, oniv , ol «■»■««« of
puny, weekly seedlings. chemical manures. The use of nn

Moi.ture .1 Germination ™
rrouÛ^-TurX'uof "K’ÏTrt*! «"'■« « 'I*-> menn, of a drill

srirS-t litS'-F jS^ïsrtiîsrtfsSL.-
®«-svse= Ksasssss

VOU Have Many Uses 
For This Machine !

We ere frank In telling you that n 
SPRAMOTOR, rightly used, will .era 
lie cost the flrsi eeaeon end pay you 
• hindeome profit beeldee.

Our SPRAMOTOR le a very adept-
able machine—ose that will beselt

■you In many ways. It eaves orchard 
1 ireee end row crops with equal cer-Jas arwTftÆ'M
L U throws paint or whitewash on to] 

buildings twenty timee as quickly aa 
Ihy hand and does a better job. Uted^H 
[with disinfectant it protect* hones IHK 

and cattle from biting, tot- 
n meeting flies and lies. A ■■■

t\bramotfc=*■

:■:

I
3

Wu

'*■ /> 9

E<

Worchards. Deed on potatoes, a 
AMOTOR has Increased a yield of aleeet

Th'r* SPRAMOTOR'* ouadT'ünequalled la 
the whale world as an effective spraying aia- 
chlne. It baa won over 100 Gold medals and 
Flret Awards against all comers. Twenty dla- 
tinct patented Improvements on the SPRAMO- 
TOW that so other machine can have. Prices 
raa from M up to *350—doians of styles and 
alias. Let ue scad yen FRBB, our valuable 
illustrated treaties on Crop Dissions. Post
card brings It quickly.

Made is Canada No Duty te Pay

Dr*

tn !
THE El

EHEARD SPRAMOTOR CO.
concentrnt- 
ap plied in

*»1S King »t„ LONDON. CAN.

• jk—eà Arty* .*

“Be Sure to Use 
Well-Mixed Fertilizer»”

M

E1^"XNE day a man said to me, “Jonea, why don’t , ’ou 
tell the farmers to be sure and use well-mixed 
fertilizers ?”

Well, I thought I had done so, but perhaps I didn’t 
do it often enough. You see, friends, it’s important to use 
well-mixed fertilizers. Otherwise, your fertilizers will be 
strong in some places and weak in others, and crops fer
tilized with it will show uneven growth. Now, I’ve been 
at The Ontario Fertilizers Limited’s factory and have seen

L!
a31Shall the Producer Retail His Fruit ?

EH; <*•%,*§ £-K5KHH= 

fcf.s¥=£E?5 SSwrarSfiLefcua r«“«mber that this is wil] be available the next wwk and 
pri^t ony»nv n^dult *° Tk" that oertein aM*‘« "held cnU into

s'&as.'&îus: sc uai,For in-£ Hra? SSwaSe's S ES?—4b£
i. » hint from the vrorid of 

Who can market good supplies aj a business On extensively advertised

rf rs.

K’? «ysv
^’ÎJeSEIT nil ** m£h *"*' a'"<î tiw Tf" the epr.xh,rt

r, v£3*5srStitr^r,i5°to“L‘1LT 0,lw"'- w «k - -‘•‘«t *2
nnd at little proflt to themselves. We 
mnst eliminate more of thee# unneoeik concer 
aary retail dealers who must have a must see 
large margin of profit in order to econo

The
Wm
Sriai

S

Harab
FcktiU^

to bl
Septe

DAVIES’
Fertilizers sri

are preferred by many 
farmers. They are excellent, 
well-mixed fertilizers. The 
Ontario Fertilizers Limited 
will supply 
Davies’ or 
Just state you 
Also ask foreitl 
or Davies’ Fertilizer booklet. 
Either is free on request.

Zk*

iwith either 
rab brand, 

r preference, 
her the Harab

H,
being mixed. I have never seen a 

Every pound 
ly the 

ierti-

ough job. 
tilixer is in exact 

right proportions. And the 
lizer is finely ground and in good dry 
condition. It is in the very best 
possible shape for use on the field

more thor

SI
Toronto

Remember, friends, that cheap fertilizers are poor investments. 
You need the very best you can get. And if there are any better 
fertilizers than Harab Fertilizers, I don't know their names.

THE-1 \r>*

The year of 1915 will be a year of 
high prices for farm produce on account 
of the European war. Make up your 
mind to make your land yield bigger 
crops than ever before. That means 
fertilize.

So far as rural municipalities are 
rned the ft rmers themselves 
see to i: .«at a policy of wise 
my is maintained. There is 

grave danger that the credit of these 
municipalities will be exploited for 
the reckless extension of electric rail- 

and automobile roads. This 
has already begun, and. if 
vigilant, the forces which

(
K

lire.
This is a problem for the consumer 

We who are producers have no occa
sion to worry about the poor con
sumer in the city. When people are 
in need, as is the case this year, the 
situation is somewhat changed Some 
day. however, our civic governments 
will take up the Question of market
ing and realise that it is a public 
«inflation. Then prioea will decrease 
and consumption increase.

The Ontario Fertilizers Limited, West Toronto* Canada

is the case this'yeir, the we vigilant,
somewhat changed. Some have exploited almo 
r, our civic governments of Canadian cm 

n of market- dea

d almost every source 
redit in thç past will en- 

ivor to exploit the credit of the 
rural municipalities, as yet relatively 
unimpaired—W. Ç. Good, Brant Co., JNO. 

77 Jars 
for On

(In.
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ULPakenham’s) 
Silver 

Campinesf
Seasonable Poultry Pointers
Oto. Siiiilair, Ontario Co., Ont. 
Early hatched chickens arc the 

beat fall layers. We. can overdo the 
earliness. February chicken 
to lay too early. I find 
they lay in August they are 
ready for the fall moult and eggs 
cease for a period. March chickens 
will keep on laying all winter.

Pullets that have been forced in 
^■#^*8^”^**^^^**** their growth lay earlier than do those 

1 who have been given free range and
............. ............ .................................. . m plain food. I prefer the latter me-
TOM» cum A WOtD, CASH WITH 01DB thod Early chickens on free range 
BEULAH FARM WHITE WYANDOTTE»- <1,'Vl‘lop b'K frames and make great 

America's greatest laying strain. Win- winter layers. srsrz
hatch for the season may be had at

Won ist, 3rd, 4th and Special on three 
entries at Canada's largest show at 
Guelph. We have a choice let of pens 
mated for this season's trade.

Eggs at Reasonable Prices

i WT describes more than 1500 
1 best varieties of Vegetables, Flowers, 

Shrubs, Vines, Fruits and hardy plants 
suitable for all pai 
of varieties of Asters, Pansies, Petunias, 
Phlox, Sweet Peas, climbing and dwarf, 

Dahlias, Gladiolus, Paeonies and

9■ u

that when
rtsof Canada—scores

w. E. PAKENHAM
Drawer 10 NORWOOD, ONT.

Phlox Plants, etc., for beautifying the 
home grounds.r« SALE AM VAST AIVHTISIMI

■ ALACRITY TOMATO 
An Extra Early Red Variety

Developed by Experts at the Central Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa. Reported to be the 

earliest variety in existence and especially adapted for Canada, 
Grown. Full size packet, 15c.

Rooks, all from our prise-winning and
ÜËiLsS:

being Northern

EARLY MALCOLM SWEET CORN
An Extra Earl 

Farm. It proved to

r mmmsi
mms of poultry and «look.

y Sort developed at Ottawa Experimental 
be the best of the Sweet Corns tested at our 

trial grounds at Long Branch and our Farmer says: “Early 
Malcolm is the Earliest Sweet Com I have ever seen, and I 
have been growing com since 1878,” Packet loo seeds, 15c.

LET US 8BNI) YOU OUR NEW BOOK

cure ronp In four days; tells all about
sau'VivV he

Uns Mfg Oo., London, Canada.
"j

EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY Write a post card to-day to our 

k nearest address *

Kgg Oases and Peeltry Coops it >Ued flWM. RENNIE CO. LimitedDAVIES £5. Adelaide and Jervis Sis.A Substantial Chicken House
Originally it was ""SB# "HftMwrftrMtBsfhtUk* i»f4 TORONTO, OUT. sr ■s

"Our Folks." Iws extended lu usefulmwe In 
manner shown in the IIluxSWEET PEAS

gutf djrjra, xrtraSeptember! All Canadian grown seed.
teed true to color and over «% 

germinate. Many varieties not yet on 
the market, some having double stand 
aida Superb large blooms. Send for 
list of the colon and varieties HOW.

A new variety which Is undoubtedly 
the Attest eating tomato in America. A 
very heavy bearer of perfect fruit and
uiirAiffiÆ'. ® -m

Send postal BIGHT AWAT. for full
sr&SMtfoSr * betwU ,er
HILLSIDE FRUIT FARM, SIMCOI.OHT

one mnning. All of the pullets are 
of an age and start to lay together. 
Likewise they stop together. If one 
has a regular trade demanding a 
regular supply of eggs, it is better to 
have pullets of different ages that will 
provide a constant supply of eggs 
It is for this reason that I p 
hatch in small lots by the 
method than at one running 
incubator.

I force feed my late hatched chick
ens and fit them for market, pullets 
and cockerels alike. Late pullets will 
not lay till spring and it is not pro 
fitable to feed them all winter to vet

Made in Canada

ciGcU icnce
“ The Heavy-Weight ”

Of the different makes of Wire Fences there 
must naturally be one that will weigh heavier 
than the others. It will pay you to buy that 
Fence, because weight is life and strength, pro
vided of course that all the wires—the line wires, 
the uprights and the locks are made of the 
size wire and all are hard steel throughout.

The heavy weight among Fences is the “Ideal."
All the wires are full gauge No. 9 hard steel wire, 
and each and every wire is heavily bu t even ly galvan
ized. Weigh it and others. The scales will prove 
the most weighty argument we can offer for Ideal 
Fence. The more closely you examine Ideal Fence 
and weigh the facts tne more firmly convinced 
you will be that It Is the fence to buy for a 
permanent investment. Why not have a 
continuous chain of steel around your farm by 
erecting Ideal Fence on Ideal Steel Fence Posts.

A postal with your name and address will bring you our 
catalogue No. m, giving valuable Fence information and tell-

ÜJZuttSJrii! ÔX“ r”““d F““
■nd contains Infor- y# 

you many dollars A-,

I
Strawberry Plants

HaverUfid. Persons Beauty. Prices right.
THE LEAVENS ORCHARDS

cheap summer eggs in return.

Sex in Geese
.■>'&’ -.“rV'u 

ir
While there is s strong reymblanoe 

the gander and goose, there 
■ in characteristic* which are 
ned. The head of the goose 

and narrower than that of 
while the latter ha* a 

general masculine 
appearance Per Hi pa the most notice
able difference is in the voice» that of 
the female being ooerser and harsher 
than that of her mate. The same 
rules hold good with drakes and duok* 
of all varieties, and it is well to fami
liarise oneself with the cry of the two 
sexes, for in birds whose feathers are 
alike in male and female, it is easy to 
overlook the other points of differ- 

—*..»■ nvw vu., ITU., ,-noe. but the cry of each sex is so 
77 Jarvis St, Toronto, Selling Agents <i»“imilar as to make an infallible die- 
for Ontario RM Quafeoo tinguishing sign

-1 \f>*

well defi

the male, 
thicker neck

thTnV.LïbHi1
! a

bn that. „
TJE BlaaeUCq.

1 to you a postal 
mation that will 

In buying Fencing.
»

The McGregor Ban well 
Fence Co., Limited Walkerville, Ont.

RENNIESwant to send you 
their Seed ^ork Sen/fhe.

1

as
s

>
—

—
-
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The United Farmers of Ontario
(Continued from page 7)

only tend to draw working men away Gardner, Sarnia ; Auditors: T. H. 
from the country to the cities and Adams, Essex ; J. F. Breen, Melanch» 
thereby aggravate ra'her than solve ton. 
the problem of unemployment, while Taxes on the Farmer
at the same time incre. sing the bur- An impressive address on the sub
den on the farmer and m iking it more ject, “War Time Revenues and the 
difficult for him to obta n farm help Farmers' Relation Thereto," was 
and thereby enlarge h’s production, given by Mr. A. W. Roebuck, of Tor- 
as he was being nd..»ed to do. "Our onto. Mr. Roebuck showed from 
chief hope.' said Mr. Drury, “is in municipal and governmental figures 
meetings of this kind where we can that municipal, provincial and Doniin- 

e together and discuss our pro- ion taxes on each individual in Canada 
ms, come to sane conclusions and amount to $37 a year, or in the case 

promote effective remedies." "f •> farmer's family, consisting 1,1
City Distributing Centre »>ve people, to $186 a year. Many of

. . these taxes arc paid without our real-
In «n,w,r to n quMion » to wh.t hl> hox ,hey pùd. For ins.

!ow»ri, r.t.hlf.hmï n city «orinrr '."“î’rarc'lîd nn*clr."hï

as H- 5±i a* ,r, æreplied that nothing hud been done h Government or to the prowledstï. SS ersa-t as-t-ssrequired. He said that he hoped The . ,h importer or manufacturer. 
United Fanners’ Cooperative Com- The ave Canadian tariff is now 
pany would be able to deal with the about ^ ccnl. The value of the 
matter during the coming year. artidc8 manufactured in Canada in 

Mr. W. D. Smith, of Orono, said |fl,3 WM ft,166,000,000. On most, if 
that Toronto should be urged to es- po| „ of theBe articles the protected 
tablish a municipal market where manufaclurers in Canada were able 
goods could be consigned for sale, lQ public more because of
and where householders could pur- ^ tcctive lariff if they were én- 
chase. and if necessary store goods abM to advance ,heir price bf only 
in cold storage at a reasonable charge ^ ^ cent the additional burden on
F'rirW, 0, Melanchton, V«ey“Tg"S SlK 

who announced himself as being a manufacturer. This made a total of 
Conservative, and who later was elect- <366. p(,r family in taxes paid by the 

average farmer’s family in a year Mr. 
Roebuck condemned both political 

ve ot party for having refused to deal
patriotism, wjth ,t,e situation fairly, and praised 
not patriot- tbp farmers of western Canada for' the 

ikrn stand they have taken on

4R

> a

bien

This Free BooK Will 
Save You Money

m.It will start you on the right road to 
profitable poultry raising. Show you 
how to obtain the experience of euc- 

ful poultry raisers. How to build 
your own brooders at small cost. The 
beat Hover. The kind of feed to use 
for growth and winter eggs, and “Rea
sons Why" the guaranteed

r'
i»

Prairie State Incubator»
batch the greeteat number ot strong, healthy "chick» that hr».” It tell»

sv£r.is.‘S£sstSi£! ■“rfiltes.’awsr
Gunn, Langlois & Co. Limited 16 St. Vincent St., Montreal

("onserv.nive, and who later was elect- * 
ed president of the organization,made a 
a stirring appeal to the delegates to ^ 
stand together irrespective of party 
politics. "Talk about patriotism," ‘
said Mr. Halbert, “it is not patriot- ^ _ _ _____________

—— ism to let combines and mergers, the 0ütSpokeii "stand they have taken on

ni siu no war minisw sX* ^ •ST ST pr«£ «elSla «
Till! COflt A WORD CASH WITH OffHI menls have given $60 00 to the rail- |wnd values it would tend to lift h
------------------------------------------------— ways in bonuses for every dollar they ,, fourden off farmers, because the
STEADY MARRIED MAN with two »on» have given to agriculture. The time JL , valuable 4and is all located in

MfïWhS--....tiras.D1«u.-d
Pavy. B. B. No. 4. Peterboro. Out. door of parliament and obtain the Following Mr. Roebuck’s address,

-------------------------------------------------  legislation that our industry re- an interesting discussion took place
quires.’’ on the question of taxing land values.

_ Retaliation by Railways Mr j y\ Bengough,
ive purchasing of advocated the taxation of 

l saving of six dol- which he stated were tn 
users, were given Pst where population is the 
rwich. Mr. Cohoe and lowest in country distrii

AdvertiseCHURN FOR SALE
Six hundred pound» SUCCESS 
combined Chum for Sale. Fair 

condition. Price, $50.00.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONI.

Toronto, 
d values,

thickest
wfearvl

Dominion Rail population is scarce The other side 
ited his firm a Qf the case was presented by Mr. 

two cents per hundred- Gordon Waldron, editor of the Week- 
weight which the railways had un- jy Sun, Toronto, who contended that 
lawfully collected on imports of cot- ,j,P taxation of land values was im- 
tonseed meal, the companies immedi- practical, that it was being pushed 
ately retaliated by increasing the by a few extremists. These men. he 
freight rates on this article by two *;,id, would get the farmers’ organi- 
cents per hundredweight. When his xation into difficulties and discredit 
farmers’ club had been instrumental wjth the public were they to induce it 
in importing some cottonseed meal to i ndorse the principle of the 
from the southern states the local tjon of land values, 
dealer had induced the government to In reply to Mr. Waldron, Mr. H.

an official to inspect it in the B Cowan. Editor-in-Chief of Farm 
hope that it might be condemned on and Daily,-Peterboro. pointed out that 
the ground of quality when the high the three great farmers' organisations 
tariff wall had not kept it out m western Canada, after years of ex-

Sscrstary'e Report perience. had unanimously endorsed
The financial statement of the as the principle of taxing all Und ac- 

sociation was presented by the secre- cordmg to. its value. All the rural ■

satK.uof $68.75. with no disbursements, of the cities raise al tbwjtWg» 
leaving a balance on hand of ttff.76. from taxe» on land values. This sys- 
The assets included the caslufnhand tem has given such general «ati.fac- 
and fees due from branch associations tion that the farmers of the west arc 
estimated at $436; or a total of now urging that custom 
$488.76. with no liabilities. be lowered and replaced by art addt-

Offlcere Elected tional tax on land Falue*.
The following officers were elected : By means of a blackboard Mr

Hon Pres., E. C. Drury. Crown HIM. Cowan showed how land values are 
Pres.. R. H. Halbert, Melanchton ; created bv a community, and notby 
1st Vice-Pres.. A. J. Reynolds, Sol- the individual, and therefore properly 
ina; 2nd Vice-Pres.. B C. Tucker, belong to the community. Heshowed 
Harold; Sec.-Treas.. I. J. Morrison, that every time farmers «hipped thrir 
Arthur; Director.: W. H. Hunter, produce to Toronto " buy articles 
Varney. Gordon Salisbury, Camp- manufactured in Toronto they are 
bel I ford ; E. A. Varney, Aulta- creating land values m Toronto and 
ville ; R H. Johnstone. Ometnre; P. (Oanehtded page 16)

The Ontario Government Says
b> Mr. Cohoe of Non 
stated that when the 
way Commissi 
rebate ofIn Ontario Government Bulletin No. 

206. entitled "Dairying on the Farm." 
thin advice le given

"In choosing a separator it 1* ad
visable to select one that is simple Ip 
const ruction, strong, durable, with 
reasonable care, and having all paru, 
which come In contact with the milk, 
easily washed."

The writer of this 
readily have had the

Bulletin might

cream separator In mind for he ohoee 
three of the points on which the 
htandard is unbeatable The simplic 
ity of the Htandard is a mechanical 
triumph Its durability is insured by 
the ure of the hit beet grade material», 

exact manufacturing methods, rigid inspection», running twu 
at the factory, splash oil system, etc ft# bowl and dim* con
tain no oreviora or place* that are hard to clean Washing 
them "as clean as a tea cup" is no trtok at all.

But thsiw are other reasons for selecting the Standard - 
reasons of dose-skimming, of larger profit*. But we cannot 
so Into details. Our latest cream separator booklet doe» that 
in a way that cannot fall to open a dairyman's eyas. Send

The Renfrew Machinery Co. Limited
RENFREW, ONT.Assad#» Almost Everywhere

“Made-in-Canada" ‘i‘i

Sell Your Milk—Ship Your Cream

it. OARDINER'S JALF MEAL contain» abvolutofy no filler or cheap by-products. 
A Trial Convince». -MADE IN CANADA.-Write for Price#

GARDINER BROS., w, r^ta-twi Dept. E„ SARNIA, ONT.

$
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The Community Beautiful

C.l) '93

Tested
rSEEDS,

The ratepayers of Oalhoon Oo , 
Mich., have a suggestion, the adop
tion of which would also bring in « 
nice little revenue to the government 
Several thousand of them have signed 
a petition asking that $1,000 be appro
priated each year for the planting and 
care of fruit trees along the highways 
where state reward roads have been 
laid. This petition has been endorsed 
by the Central Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation, the Horticultural Society, and 
the Battle Creek chamber of Oom

Ar« nil of the highest quality, 
hundred of varieties especially 
suited for Canada, all described> *

that are at work keeping the roads in 
condition could also care for the trees 
and fruit along the highways without 
extra expense to the county. The 
planting of these trees would not only 
protect the aides of the road from 
erosion, but would in the au miner 
time be a protecting shade, add a 
touch of beauty and a sense of living 
companionship.

FREE
CA TALOCUE
lust off the press. McDonald 
seeds mean sure crops. Send 
««me and address to

iiNMETH McDonald a sons
Limit*. Or.ewe

I
5

Sir» Yov Wood Alhei
By A. 8. Whitton

dæs® s-ëwsê;
and hew te lead value in correcting acid soils. Often 

times laud intended for clover or al
falfa can be better prepared for the 
crop by a top dressing of fresh wood 
aahes either hard or soft wood beUiu 
equally satisfactory. Such a trea£ 
ment will be of especial value on 
marshy and sandy soils.

If not allowed to torch out wood 
ashes are also rich in potash and so

\ 11

5 it: ». CLAY GLOVER. Vi
ltd Wait Slat St.,N.Y.

ISO Post Cerda Given Free
IV YOU SEND tec VOS tS MIOH
eases assort EASTtR cases.f

aPvJ^V^S ^rm, * home ””roe for a much need 
<*Lel?mpnt , Practically aU of our 
p^> supply has been imported into 

leehe. Qua, thu wuntry from certain of tin-

TISDELLE'S SEED CORN EHrteEErE
HUrli aemlnatlon test. While Cap. Yellow 4»antltie#

Dent Grown on our own Farm. Write
T1SDELL1 BIOS.. TILBURY, ESSEX CO., ONT.

S'
>1

Deering ManurTspreaders"! vWhether or not it will pay to use 
■isLea for agricultural purpose* de- 
uends upon the distance they have to 
lie hauled. When buying ashes the 

rchaaer should satisfy himself that 
o^roa*1 U jeither »dn,*«'-«ted nor.

»mspy«™
—•SSSSsE

-tassntsrw-
HMTirr^irX' le»., Muhod 1.,

|•V'Sl■leelv»•/sn|>>rw«lll|You __,SKTSSSiSSS: Growln*
______'jjL'rssatteas “m** *>*>1. 0»., 0,1
IMFEzj&Li.r
\\KVI " a-""»0» "•* wait. have, and it should be grown much

NY SLOP MMOTHBRS,Limited ' «ore «xteneively then Tt is The 
fc* 4 TORONTO, Cawdi tronbk IB. growing asparagus in the

ADVERTISEloll I IVk find ^ profltab|e ,, end ^ ceteloguee on the
coeu yee only Si.# an inch ___ w as to plant in rows and give clean

cultivation This method ie all right 
for the market gardener, hut the far 
mer must have an easier way.

For about 28 years we grew a» 
paragua with but fair success until 
two years ago, when we covered the 
bed with a heavy coat of ooarae man
ure in order to smother out all grass 
The result was that last spring and

do, only go

11". at

«.

i.
-i

Ï
<4WHEN * '’ought my first manure spreader, 

V - I was thinking more of my horses than I 
was of my land. I bought a 'light weight' machine. It 
went all right empty, or with a half load, but it warped
and jammed so after a few full loads that soon the horses couldn't 
move it A spreader must have some weight if it is to do good work 
and last any length of time. The spreader 1 own now is what some 
might call a heavy machine. The beauty of it is that it neither 
warpe nor jams and it works as easy when fully loaded as it doee 
when nearly empty. As my neighbor said when be bought one like 
mine, T oould spread soft coal with it.' 1 find it is much better for 
the horroe, better for the land, and better for my pocket book."

Thia fanner owns a peering manure spreader built for efficient 
work, and field tested in every feature. The weight is put into 
ptocee where weight counts. It helps to make the machine stiff and 
strong. It prevents jamming, twisting, warping and sagging.

See the Deering local agent who handles these machines and let 
Wm show what the features on peering spreaders are put there for. 
Ur, wnte us tor information and we wul give you our agent's name.

11.
GASOLINE ENGINES

ed *
I

ral
summer we had a crop of 
kind and had nothing to 1 
out and pull it.

A plan suggested in one seed cata 
logue, I think it was Simmers, meets 
my experience and ideas exactly. It 
says: 'Set plants 12 to 16 inches apart 
each way, cultivate first season, then 
in the fall or early spring cover about 
fonr inches deep with coarse manure 
and continue to do thia each year."

As we oannot tell how long an as- 
eparagua bed will live, a small plot aay 

16 feet square, set apart and treated 
in this way will keep a family in more 
♦han they can use during their whole

15
di

(r.

WINDMILLSby
hternational Harvester Company of Onada, Ltd

KM1 ttft. KMt
Z ». Pwns»s, Teaks, Its.
cir
les WHO, INAFtEY & MUIR CO.. LTD.
iad

“MADE IN CANAP/ -

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

Prices of other Ford cars are ; 
Two-passenger Runabout $540, 
Two-passenger Coupelet $8ço. 
Five-passenger Sedan $1 iço. All 
cars fully equipped, including elec
tric headlights. Prices F. O. B. 
Ford, Ont. Buyers of all Ford cars 
will share in our profits if we sell 
30,000 cars between August 1,1914 
and August 1, 191 ç. write Ford 
Factory, Ford, Ontario, for 
catalogue F.

; *
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Potatoes—A Money Making Skie Line“Cream Wanted"—Improve Your
man with five acres 
to cooperate with a 

e ownership of impie-
- Opportunities by Growing Crops 

With High-Feeding Values W SLÏàSïffi 2.n5"»is
TT greatest returns? Only a fev neighbor in the 

years ago replies to this question ments. 
were mere guesses. It was Prof War- If I were to put down in figures the 
ren of Cornell University who first cost of every operation from the plow- 
made a thoroughgoing investigation ing of the land to the digging of 
of the subject. His conclusions were crop, the profit from poyuoes woul 
that men who giyw a little of every- not look so large as it really is. Very 

pigs, seldom did we harvest less than 900 
as bushels of marketable potatoes to the 
of acre. At 40 cts. a bushel this repre- 

an acre. This 
can Yemeni 

when we harvested 960 bus 
and sold the whole crop at 60 cts, a 

after inquiring minutely bushel, and realised $160 mi acre, 
nagement of several hun- receipts. I would estimate thaï

whs that t'-e strict six'- taking all time into "consideration, it 
cs financial cost $40 to $60 to plant, fertilise, cul- 
: did their tiva(e and harvest an acre. Here was 
investmeni the point, however, that made pota

toes so profitable to us. We grew 
cess on the the crop with practically the same 

farm were th diversified farmers who help, both with horse and man labor, 
Had a cou rr main lines, perhaps as would be necessary to run the 
three, wh. y pushed with might farm. To eliminate potatoes from
and main. on the side what they our crops would not have reduced our

ed “me , crops." expenses materially, and their addi-
investigations have been con- lion to the crop list increased the in- 

sincc Prof Warren's pioneer come very materially, 
enterprise, and the results have in- The ideal acreage of potat 
variably been the same. As I run anfc farm, except the special potato 

in mv mind the successful far- farm, is the maximum acreage that 
mers I have known, this same rule couia oc nanaied without involving .. 
applies. As 1 examine more minute- greatly increased outlay for labor. A 
ly into the moneymaking crops that crop handled in this way it what I 
are features of every highly successful call a side line money crop. . believe 
farm, I find that potatoes in my home that on most 100-acre farms the acre- 
province, at least, were the most pop- age will figure down to about five 
ular of all money crops. The farmers
■ neighborhood grew cabbage. 1 W1|| mtentio"h only two points in 

parsnips, cat rots and turnips, but ,hc handling of the crop-the utiliza- 
potatoes were an easy first. tion of fertilisers and of horse labor.

Most Desirable Acreage Potatoes, of all crops grown on the
The area in that Nova Scotia com- farm, will give best results from the 
unity varied from two to 20 acres application of commercial fertilisers, 
potatoes per farm. I would esti- and we or our neighbors never at- 

mate that the average of a 100-acre tempted to grow potatoes without 
farm was five acres. This acreage commercial fertiliser, even when rhe 
We found could be handled without soil was otherwise in good tilth. As 
employing extra labor, except for a general rule we used prepared 
planting and harvesting. When potato brands, 200 to 400 pounds to the acre, 
seed was to be dropped, or the potato We planned to do practically all of 
crop to be dug, the country schools the work once the seed had been drop- 
were always empty. This undesir- ped by horse power. Where cultiva- 
able feature of the potato as a money tion is followed rigidly each week, 
crop has now been largely obviated very little work with the hand hoe 
I)\ up-to-date machinery, the potato will be needed, if indeed any is 
planter and the potato digger simpli- ed. Of course the up-to-date potato 
fying the work wonderfully. In the grower considers spraying for blight 
ownership of these machines there is just as important as cuiti 
a wpnderful chance for cooperation eliminate weeds and conse 
The farmer who handles 20 acres of ure. Where handled with car 
potatoes can afford to have potato toes are one of the choicest of 
planting and harvesting machinery making sidelines:—F'.E E.

Perhaps, Mr. Dauymati, you haven't 
did last year. If you can, It will pay 
can Increase product Ion of reel crops by

CoIobbbI White Sugar Beet 
v Canadian Gem Swede Turnip

are two varieties to remember-.'.hey 
est feeding values. Kor de-.criptlon.

DABCH AND HUNTS» SEED CO., Ltd., ,%J LONDON, ONT.

the lime to cul

sowing our seeds.

livate more lend than you 
do that, youyou cannol

thing, had a few cows, a few p 
and a few hens, couldn’t qualify 
financially successful. In fact many 

class were not even making 
living wage. They were living on 
their investment. Perhaps the most 
astounding feature of Prof. Warren's

are record-yielders and contain the great- 
write for our 1915 catalogue.

a return of $80 
low return. I

this 
11 vii f*

sature of Pro1 
after inquirinconclus! 

into the 
-lied farms, 
cialists were in 

ind in
labor income" or return on investmeni 
rank high. The men who were mak
ing the most abundant sue 

th' diversified 6 
main li

many cusi

raUed ‘ 
Many

Canadians
V are loyal to the colorsi 

loyal to their citisenshipi loyal 
to business enterprises of the 

patriotic appeal 
in a Canadian*»

Provinces i every 
yr finds a ready

We are Canadian manufacturers 1 we have 
been doing business in Canada for many years, 

yr making Canada's fence, and we are grateful for 
the pat rouage accorded us during these years from 

our Canadian friends.
aKe. I will mtentio"h onl 
but the handling of the <

to stand by Canada’s interests. We are 
r doing our part to maintain a business regularity, and are 

mamiliu'turlng such a good line of fencing that it Is worthy 
of special mention In connection with Canada's future rela

tions to the Nations nf the world. Read this interesting Inter, 
y observe the illustration, and then ask yourself this question: “Is not 

a fence made of material good enough for euch an important purpoee the 
kind that should he used by every Canadian f

Now la the time

.plication of

I

u,

E3@
5SS»
sw
sr-rur.
"VEmMkm

vat 10 t to 
rve motsi-

Early Potatoes and How to Grew Them
»>*•-• "Ï «!*■ “» '•■esiWi U Win- tw er this» tm. snd Ibm pumm tW eertsbfs ee Ss yea ssa sss Ibes s will ties* n* t*f Is lie ordinary eey is m- a
Ictiw. in<r sis M»« «us»Urn, «k*a*s Saisis cmm cams, aasek \ lbs eiuBerJ srtMt H m4 s« snm (aesMM, asder I. and blow It ■». They 

I k casal-le . I caurlue s load at 60,WO II» . or a body el ssldlws auwalas ardar. Yus sea aw thraa pan la anyway yea see lead yea lb^ ^Mtahprow» pgy^

Jamet Anthony, York Co., Oni.
rpHE beet aoil for early potatoes is ipchim-nt is used for making the 

I a rich, sandy loam, witn a porous marks 1er the seed and for depositing 
* subsoil The boat crop to precede a fertiliser rich in potaah in ten ma'k 

toee is clo-er As aoon aa the for the potatoes. The potaah is ap- 
r«moved the sod is covered plied at the rate of about 800 pounds 

thick carpet of manure This an acre. The potatoes are then placed 
to leach into the soil, with the in the mark» by hand, about 12 or 14 
that the early fall finda the field ‘inohee apart, and covered lightly"by 
d with a long and thick after- hand. The smaller aimed and the 
f clover The field ie plowed in medium eiaed seed ia planted whole in 
rly fall, about aix inches deep, order that a period of alow growth may

existed. The
Ughly worked up in planting and covering are done by 

at it may be deep and mellow, hand in order that the aprouta may 
It can be readily eeen that it ia not be broken off It ia beet to plant 

i nmmed full of humua. the eeed quite deep and to oover light
The Early Eurekae gives the best of ly. The «hallow, covering enoourag.» 

satisfaction About the middle of quick growth, as the sun's heat is 
March the eeed ia put, one row deep, readily admitted to the wed, and, 
into crates. Aa far aa possible the should a frost threaten, the eproute 
potatoes are stood seed end up in the above ground may be quickly 
crate*. The crates are placed in a either by the hoe or by a light 
fairly warm room in order that they turned over them.

be well sprouted by planting This may look like a
e troimlc, but it must bo remembered 

Ae aoon as the danger of frost ia that the enrly potatoes bring the 
liefieved to be over the potatoes are largest profit* A week at the be
taken to the field and planted. A. ginning of the aeaeon may 
potato planter with a fertiliser at-" in profita than a month la

», « u yw m I mU

with r* ‘th 
is left

Wk| Purins Fuel Bites Sied N Sen lei
We MU4 H Mt—s» feed aad Swa sa le stfiiary seder >

rleee, ill olree ni... .„.ii„, i - .1— |»m Hi A 
KesSry resiles ete ewe bee.y- «lee w-s«. ^ K crop of clover. The field ia plo> 

the early fall, about six inches deep, order that a period of alow 
/In the spring it ia disked and replowed be the more euooeaefully r 
and the soil thoroughly wnrk.il up in planting and covering ai 
order that it

f/ jo

[EJfc />
that "ft is

III BhmII • kails 
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The United Fanners of Ontario might result if political questions 
were discussed, Mr. Woodsworth re- 

(Continued from pope 18) marked that the farmers of western
a comparatively few landowners are in the matter being dealt with ulti- Canada had got far past that stage, 
seizing Jor their own benefit all the mately bv the central organization. He considered the politicians instead 
wealth thus created. During the past Cooperation in England of being the masters were the ser-
four years land values in Toronto Mr. Geo. Keen of Brantford, gave vants of the farmers. He contended
alone had increased by 1160,000.000, an address on “Successful Coopéra- there is no such thing as an "inde-
or by an average of <40.000,000 a year, tion in Great Britain,’’ which he il- Pendent farmer,” as social and econ-
This money did not drop out of hea- lustrated with lantern slides. This °mic conditions govern the welfare 
ven, but was taken out of the farmers address was a revelation of the gx- of every farmer, and unless farmers 
of the country and the consumers in tent to which cooperation has succeed- arr willing to relinquish their so-call- 
the cities through the enormous rents cd in Great Britain. The sales of the ed independence, they’re going to be 
charged by city landowners. Mr. Cooperative Wholesale Society of crushed under the industrial revolu- 
Cowan was asked what would prevent Great Britain last year amounted to ,'on which has now struck the farmers 
landowners from adding a tax on land $060,179,476, and the profits to $71,- as '* has everV 0,her clas* in ‘be 
values to the cost of goods just as 302,000. The capital of the society community. Farmers are mixed up
they do their rent, lie replied that was $260,66,866, or more than the d*rect,y and inextricably in the bamk-
they would be prevented from doing combined capital of all the chartered '"*• railway, marketing, and manu- 
this by the fact that in all cities there banks in Canada. This great organi- factoring problems of the country,
is a large amount of vacant land, there zation was started by a few miners, and un,ess they work with their fel-
heing some 2.000 acres in Toronto who got together under great diffi- !ow*fartners to advance their united 
alone. A tax on land values would culties about the middle of the last interest they win all suffer the com- 
force this land into use, and by en- century, and arranged to buy together sequences. In western Canada the IVXv 
couraging the erection of buildings in a very limited way. farmers have taken a strong stand
would tend to decrease instead of in- Movement In the West against the combines and mergers

• creasing rents. Those present saw ‘Mr. J. B. Musselman, the secretary lhat are bleeding the country.
that the subject was a big one, and of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Sectary j j Morrison made the
were impressed by the hearty endors- Association, described the great sue- closmK sP**ech. He showed that the 
ation given it by Mr. J. S. Woods- cess that has attended the farmers’ *ucces.8 of movement is going to 
worth, of Winnipeg, who spoke on be- movement in Saskatchewan. The dcpend on the loyalty of the individual 
half of the western fanners. It was total population of Saskatchewan is farm*r* in the local association and 
felt, however, that it was a matter less than the population of the city °P ,hc I0?3'1*' of these associations to 
that required further consideration, of Toronto, nevertheless the farmers l central organization He said 
and therefore no resolution dealing have 1,000 local organizations and „ h,‘ had Jound from h'« visits to
with it was passed. more to be organized. This year thev a11 par,s of thr that the far-

* ,, u on Fenc,n$ held a four days' convention at which mer? arc ready ■ and anxious to or-
a Mr- » J- Pettypiece, of Forest, who there were 1,800 delegates. The Sas- gant*e- The organization has now 
l>jblishes a local paper, showed the katchcwan Cooperative Elevator Com- created and is ready for the affiliation 
way m which the new tariff is going panv controls 216 elevators, and last ?f th<*.Joral associations. The future, 
to affect the farmer He stated that year handled 20,000,000 bushels of hc sa!d- was ™n of Promis«*. and he 
the day before the tariff increase was gram and made a profit of $286 000 •'xpected that the coming year wo I ' 
announced he had an advertisement All the stock is owned by farmers. show great progress 
on hand from a fence company quot- They have a municipal hall insurance .. Di”e.rent «^legates spoken to by 
ing certain prices for fencing. The commission, which last year carried *Pe editor of Farm and Hairy stated 
day the new tariff was announced he $28.000,000 of insurance and made a that th?y were del'ghted with "the 
received a telegram cancelling that profit of $260.000 The premiums are co”ven,,on- ,a”d intimated that they 
advertisement. Shortly after he re- paid bv a tax on land values werf return,n^ home1 de termined 10
ceived a new advertisement, in which "Can't Computers” push ,hr mov«‘ment towards a still
he noticed that the price of the fenc- Mr. Musselman made a hit when he ?rrat<>r sucrp*s___________________
ing had been increased 6c and 6c a described the protected manufacturers nag m. 19 IllTt run #ai eaiTSAW s affffss?s c-srajsrnment, but to the protected sell their produce in the markets of «eed, true to jm. Price$1.86per be», f o b.

?n , ,?UP ‘ rade With the Mother- manufacturers of other countries, and 
iand. He urged the practice of real therefore that they must br^rotected.
Betnohsm by more extensive buying which means that the farmer must 

*T'eÂ- . . be,p ‘>em by paying higher prices
Strengthening the Organization for the goods they manufacture

‘ Mr' B Harold. Ont., "They talk about the inefficiency of
. secretary of the Mmto Farmers’ Club, the farmer.” said Mr. Musselmio. 

spoke on the subject, "What Can the "yet the farmer seems to be about 
Ventral Do to Help the Local Asso- the only class in the community that 
nations ? He urged that the central is able to compete with the rest of 
association should give the local as- the world.” Mr. Musselman endorsed 
sooattona something definite to do, the principle of taxing land values, 
and advocated the publication by the and in this connection showed t!. 
central organization of a bulletin in westerq Canada a few men had 
which would keep the locals in touch been able to accumulate over $200, 
with the central His dub has had 000,000 in wealth in a few years 
a representative.in the city of Toronto through increasing Jand values which 
who has assisted them in selling their they had done practically nothing to 
live stock. He thought that the cen- create.

this suggestion led to considerable of the convention. One delegate hav- 
discwfeion, and will probably result ing expressed the fear that k-.,™

* *
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ENGINES AT
HALF PRICE

Ha.
«$3

'* >»M.powir $39.00■ I r 1! horse-power $ «6.60 
$$.00 
11$.60

$ horee-power (with magneto) 166.00

Dairy Farming on Sami

st-ffirSsïs.Sÿjiwassuccess under adverse conditions may well act as an Inspiration to 
Ing soSwel|6f U* Wh° er* mer* ,aWBPably •Huated but, perhaps, not do-

Mr. Rutherford was glad to pats on his experience for the encour- 
agement R may give te others. He himself woe not unrequited. Im
mediately we extended his subscription six months. Had this letter 
b”nu.accenlpan,lefl, by 1 Pbotogrsph of hie herd or buildings, Mr. Ruth- 

------- -iptlon would have been extended 1er the full year.
The same privilege I. extended to all of Our Folks. Acceptait 

fera of 300 words or more describing successful farm practice, or 1 
Ing with any topic of agricultural Interest, entitle the subscriber to a 
•lx months' renews! t* hie subscription. Our women folk can secure 
the earn, renewal by writing 1er our Household Department or Heme 
Glub. Several hove already availed themeelvee of this offer. We 
would be glad to boor from you.

n FRIICHT PAIR FREIGHT RAID

Buy DIRECT From PAGE
what this user says And :

SS'As .SV rsiw. "~l mr i
Dw Sri—The 5 h.-p.

PAGE Engine purcheeed 
from you eome month» ego
eètiîrec3èe"* ,h* k"t ef The beet Bngleoe et the U-.e>t « rise

on. W*S^ the
d entre) I now 

Engine irem the 
without cranking. 

The RAGE Engine I» very
elmple end ueee only ebout 
one gellon of gesollse In 
three heeie el herd rue-

Page Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
D*L 103-E, 1137 ties Sir,et Week TORONTO 
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TORONTO ON TARI
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tariff on imports. The effect of the increase in 
the tariff will be to shut off importa and reduce 

Hence, under the present aritange

led to brand aa undesirable, varieties that at 
another season would please him.

Probably the difficulties that we have men
tioned will never be completely settled until 
ducers take matters into their own hands 
educate consumers as to the varieties to be used 
and when to use them. This object might be 
compassed by rur-'ng dispjay advertisements in 
the city newspapers mentioning varieties desir
able at that date. Such a. advertising campaign 
could be conducted only by a str 
organisation such as is not yet 
Canada. In the meantime let not our friends 
the middlemen forget that there is "cause for 
kicking" on both sides of the fence.

FARM AND DAIRY
ment, for every dollar that goes into the public 
till, four to ten dollars will be collected by the 
protected manufacturer on the increased price 
of his goods. Under the scheme that we are 
suggesting—an import and excise tax combined 
—the whole amount, or five to eleven dollars,

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY and

TION PRICE. 1100 a year.SU BSCRIP**^**™ 
Britain, 11 30 a year, for all . 
and Great Britain, add 60o tor 

. ADVERTISING RATE». 1» a 
I mob an insertion. One 
I llaenee. Copy received
I ■fallowing week *

cent# a Una Sat II.» an 
page 41 inches, one column 13 
up to Saturday preceding the

would be collect .d for the Government to meet 
Consumers, when paying theor g producers’ 

in existence in
current expenses, 
increased price demanded for goods,1 would then " 
have the satisfaction of knowing that they were 
contributing To the Government and not to pri- 

rorporations The manufacturers, in sup
porting such a scheme as Fa.m and l)aity is 

ig, would prove that theirs is no 
loyally And think what it would mean 

increased revenue of perhaps 
instead of the $30,000,OCM’

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
STOCKWBLL'8 SPECIAL AOEHCY 

Chicago 0«ce—People's Oca Building 
New York 0«ce-Tribune Building.

circulation statement

suggest» 
mere lip ! 
to the country,
$100,000,000 or 
or which Minis!* of Finance White is cal-

u5- ir vzjrtSFusm
copiée of the paper sent subscribe re who are but 
•lightly in arrears, and eampiee copiée, variée from 
18700 to 11000 copiée. No subeoriptione are accepted 
at leee than the full eubacrtptlœ.rataa

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of the 
, i>er. ehowing ite distribution by counties and pro- 

. will be mailed free on request.
OUR GUARANTEE

Reduced Planting Advisable
XT OT ore-half of the apple trees planted in 
1 ’ Nova Scotia are yet in bearing In British 
Columba two-thirds of all fniit trees | anted are 
under five veag old, and of the remainder only, 
about onr-third have reached a profitable bearing 
age. Heavy planting has been characteristic of 
the fruit growing sections of Ontario. Even Que
bec and New Brunswick have been adding to 
their area under trees. With these facts before 
us. it is not difficult to forecast a greatly 
hanced production within the next few years.

What o# the market? Last year fruit growers 
experienced difficulty in disposing of their apple 
crop at any price. This difficulty cannot all be 
attributed to war time conditions. The year be
fore, with the apple rrop a partial failure, the 
market was dull. Taking a broader perspective 
of the market situation we find that in the last 
four-score years the apple industry has been sub
ject to what may be called "cycles of produc
tion." Periods of high prices have been follow
ed by heavy plasiting. and these in turn were 
followed by years of stagnant markets, with still 
another revival when the development of the 

try had proi 
production If h 
now ready for a period of low prices to follow 
the heavy plantings of the last few vrlrs.
~ The situation is not one over which the grower 
need be unduly pessimistic. At the same time, 
farther plantings on a commercial scale would 
be unwise. Those who have orchards would be 
well advised to give them the best of care, study 
efficiency of production, economy in marketing, 
and thus endeavor to make the apple more of a 
staple-food product than it now is One class 
only do we know of who can afford to male 
plantings-

tree fruits for table use cannot invest money bet
ter than io trees for setting this spring.

eulatin*

Fewer Cowe— More Milk
'jp he Breeders’ Gaxette tells of a dairyman

1 We guarantee that every advert 
le reliable. We are able to do this i 
Using columns ol Farm and T 

ne the reading columns,
•ders, we turn away all 

tieeri. Should any advertiser 
with you ae one ol our pa I a 
will make good the amount .1

dishonestly
with thirty cows who sold five of the least 

addition toproductive and gave their feed as 
the remaining twenty-five. The result was, a 

in total amount of milk. The re-

■advanct subscribers, we 
your loss, provided such 
month from date ol this 

within a week ol Ite 
I acts to be as stated, 

tract that In writing 
saw your advertisement

lesuq, that It Is reported to us 
occurrence, and that we End the 

Is n condition^ title^

Rogues shall not ply their trade at 
f subscribers, who are our friends, tl 
diuni ol these columns; but we shall not 
lust trifling disputes between t 
ie business men who advertise.

i« Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PBTERBBORO, ONT.

decided gain
suits were so encouraging that the man 
further, selling five more cows, and giving^
the remaining twenty the same feed that 
gone to thirty. Again

We believe it was Mr. J. Ijs Grisdale, Super 
intendmt of Dominion Experimental Farms who 
claimed recently that the average milk produc
tion of the' country cquld be doubled by better 
feeding. To prove his cortention, Mr Grisdale 
had herds of ordinary breeding bought for some 
of the Experimental arms, where, under liberal 
feeding, they more than doubled their production.

A cream separator agent was trying to place 
a hand separator with a dairyman who milked 

Ready money was not available, but

th<^ eipense ol
his total milk yield in- I

pay the dehtTol

' Head not to contradict 
ÏUvt and take for granted,

and to confute, nor to 
but to weif/h and

vided a market for the surplus 
uistory is to repeat itseM we are

Dealers at Fault
the farmer was persuaded to sell one of the cows 
to secure the cash necessary and give the feed 
that he had originally fed to ten to the remain 
ing nine. He found that he was getting as much 
milk from the nine ae he had got from the ten. 
and he had a cream separator as well.

Some err on‘the side of over-feeding. But for 
who in feeding matters commits the

a REJAIL grocer, speaking in Toronto re
cently, infers that Ontario fruit

not giving the middlemen a fair deal, 
other things, he complains of fruit shipped too 
green, berry boxes only partially full, and occa- 
rônally the top laver of a barrel or box not a 
lir representation of the contents. A glaring 
■mparison is drawn between the methods adopt- 
B by Canadian and United States producers, and 
|he comparison is not altogether complimentary 
to the Canadian grower1'

V.
A'

every one
sin of commission, there are at least one hun
dred dairymen whose failing lies along the line 

We wonder how many there are 
Our Folks who might profit by re-

a small orchard is an asset on any 
those who have not an assortment of

of omission.
even among
ducing their herds in numbers, and feeding 

tally to those remaining
So much for the middleman’s side of the ques

tion. A* turn about is only fair play. Farm and 
Dairy begs leave to advance some complaints 
from the producer’s standpoint. Perhaps our 
greatest complaint concerns the absolute ignor
ance of many fruit vendors, of the goods they 
are handling. It is said with truth that the aver
age consumer knows only two varieties of apples, 
Spys and Snows. The average retailer is not 
much wiser. Msny splendid varieties of apples 
ore grown that the consumer would appreciate 
and ask for did he know about them, but because 

both

lib.-

Let Manufacturers Contribute Wayeide Jotting»
O far, Canadian protected manufacturers row crops. If when we 

ever, we allow thUbther
It ie well enough to 

come to sell the stuff, 
fellow to trim us, where is the advantage inpro-

o g
seem tp be the only ones who are not asked 

to contribute materially to additional taxation 
burdeifs. The placing of a small customs duty 
on some of their raw material, which was for- 

the free list, is more than Tmade

ducing more <
In New Brunswick farmers are selling theit 

potatoes at thirty-five cents a barrel. In Mon
treal the consumers are paying their grocers one 
dollar and eighty cents a barrel. In other words, 
the Montreal consume ^ is paying five times what 
the New Brunswick producet receives. Can such 
a spread in price be justified?

to them by* the increased protection afforded t
up 

heir
finished products. When they manufacture for 
export ninety-nine per cent, of the new duty on 
raw materials is refunded to them. Far from los-

of the prevailing i -norance of 
and middlemen it is difficult to market these 
varieties to advantage We have talked with 
middlemen who did not know the difference be
tween a Wagner and a Ben Davis, while they 
actually stand at the opposite end of the scale 
so far as quality-is concerned.

Another serious mistake often made by midâle- 
, and which tends to make splendid varieties 

out of season. Many var- 
sale in the fruit stalls, as

consumers

ing by the new Dominion taxes, manufacturers 
actually stand to gain.

Is it quite right to deny to our manufacturers 
the right to assist the Empire at this time? 
None have been louder in their professions of 
loyalty. A» a means of allowing this class of 
the community to contribute to the added burden 
of the country, Farm ^nd Dairy would suggest 
that an excise tax be levied on all goods manu
factured in Canada affected by the new tariff, 
equal in amount to the increase in the customs

living
and making a living. Many make a splendid liv
ing but never really live. They get their view 
point distorted. They come to regard the making 
ol a living as the first object of living. Those 

the most true joy out of life are those

There is a world of difference betw

unpopular, is selli 
ietirs are exposed 
much, as three or four months before they have 
reached their best. Other varieties are sold after 
they are past their best. The consumer ie thus

ng
forI who regard the accumulation of material necessi

ties as of importance only in so far as it enables 
them to enjoy life.

L
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Dominion Grange and Farmers’ Interests

RIGHT NOWA Successful Annual Meeting Held in Toronto I itt Week —Officers 
Elected.

[7 OR 40 veara the Dominion Orsnge secretary of the Dominion Grange 
P has. measures whiohjt who would turn over whatever proper '
eat* of the farmer* of Ontario and of poses to tfoT^Unhed Farmers °of *0n- 
Canada. During the} period it has tario. The Grange will retain for it#

\ weu many'other farmers’ organisa- own use-all feee received from its
» I 1 i n tiona paae out ,of existence It has women and children members. Th«- 

continued, however, to outlive all conventions of the Grange and the 
vicissitude* On Wcdneeday of last United Farmers of Ontario will be 

the 40th annual meeting of the held the same week and the United 
Grange was held in the Carls-Rite Farmers of Ontario will pay the rail 
Hotel, Toronto. It was well attended expense# of the delegatee from the 
l>v members of its own organisation subordinate granges who are affiliated 

the morning cession. At the after- w>4h it. 
noon aeesion there was a still larger
attendance, a considerable number of A letter from John Raniaav ^ 
members of the United Farmers of Carapbellville, encloeing his member

ÔÎ™, lo the fact «irtttjOey» !/!£., .„d “,rh„^h“*
has in a large measure identified itaelf ha# not been able to attend the 
with the United Farmers of Ontario, ings for years he has regularlv oon 
the proceedings at ite annual meeting tributed his membership fee ShortTv 
this year were not aa important as before writing the letter he had re- 
other wise would have been the oate. turned home from the hospital where 
Most of the important dircuaaiona and he had had hie leg amoutated’-t «I... 
reporte were held over to bo settled at knee. A resolution waa passed 
the convention of the United Farmers pressing appreciation of Mr 
of Ontario, which wa, u> be hold oo faithfuli™. to the order aï ?’ 
the two following days. pathy with him in the lose of his leg.

Officers Elected Another indication of the loyalty c.
The following officers were elected : members of this order was given when 

Master, W. E. Wardell, R. R. No. 1, Morrison reported that
Middlemen'll; Overseer, R. H. Hal- H«wick Grange 68 has paid its dues 
bert, Melanchton ; Soc.-Treaa., J. J. ,r?u *r|J every year since 1876, sl- 
Morrison, Arthur; Lecturer, Wm. u*®,,*h for acme years there have been 
Oke, Whitby; Chaplain, Chan 8av- on*Jfour members in this grange, 
well. St. Thomas, Steward, C. R Ont«rlo People', Salt Company 
Reid; Varney ; Assistant Steward, *n *008 the Dominion Grange was III 
Neil Calder, HoUUin^ Gatekeeper, J ™ «Urting theOntario
A. Carswell, Palmers&n ; Ceres, Mrs a fait Company at Kincardine.
Pound, Aylmer; Pomona, Mies Futch- two of the original members of this III 
er, Middlemarch; Flora, Mise, Thomp- board, Mr. Dawson Kennedy, of Pet- 
eon, Palmerston; Stewardess, Miss H. erboro, and Mr. John Tolraie, of Kin- 
Hobinsoii, Ht. Thomas. Executive eardine, addressed the meeting. They 
Committee: Mener». W. C. Good, ere the president and manager re- 
Paris; J. C. Dickson, Moon-field; E. »{M0tively of the company. They are 
C. Drury, Barrie; Robt. Ruthven, only surviving members of the or 
Clarksburg; John'Pritchard, Gorrie, board This company has had
with the Master aud Secretary. Audit- W *ao,‘ vary strenuous opposition dur
ons 1 T. H. Adams, Essex; Wm Me- in8 ll* existence, but has survived it 
Orae, Guelph. and m<*t years has been able to show

Financial Statement a pnmt. It waa stated that the price
The treasurer's statement showed ®* to-day would be S3 to $2.36 * 

total receipt* for the year of 1810.80 *«• H not for this company
and expenditures of $708.04, leaving Farmers were urged to give it every 

balance of $303.82. Out of this some P0"»»®** support An idea of what it 
convention expenaea had to b<- '‘as accomplished may be gained from 

the fact that in 1884 there were 34 
•alt w.dl# in Ontario, whereas te-dav

W. c. thtïe ar,e ‘Ü*1/ lhree or four
is pub- Muaaelman, secretary of
week’s baskalehewae Grain Growers’ As- 
dealt e?clat!ou. aPvke at the afternoon eee- 

iitions eM,n- bringing a message of encourage- 
erase “out t^omthe farmers Q1 western 
re will Uansds He denounced the ’Made in 
all for Gan**!# campaign on the ground 
extent l*iat *“0' Patriotic vampa.gn of that 

charac ter should be uunlè broad en
ough to include the Empire. Only a 
aelhbh purpose would strive to lead us 

buy goods from the Mother 
Thia practically

is the time 
when you feel 
the need of a 
silo most and

MADE IN CANADA

NOW is the time 
to order an

An Old Member

*

IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO
THESE winter days when high- ORDER your ailo now. 

priced hay seems to disappear
so fast there is no use kicking HAUL it home while the sleigh- 
because you didn't put up a ing ia good, 
ailo and fill it laat ncanon ■- ■■ ■ •1

YOU muet re.,,,» that ,i,.p ^ W,U
would aave y.'iu a lot on tne
coat of your feed juat now, GET the right kind of eeed corn* 
and that with a ailage ration ready. e
you would be getting a much
larger milk flow. THEN some time next summer

BUT the chancel are if you "hen V™ have ? •Pare d?y or
wait till next summer aprin tw° you can get your sio up
before ordering a ailo, Sat and yi,u " be v r“£y Jor
with lot, of green summer n,,rt „From „?! 1‘y
feetf End your rush of f,nn I0.11 order * 7»" 11 <“ »

n::.:ï'?or?ut,to,*e*,n' * es ?z trwsDON’T make that mistake the back to better and cheaper
second time. feed next fall.

Sss our (|wt lu you, locality. If you don’t know hi. 
name write to our nearest office. Let ns send you our 
■ew silo book; fro# upon request

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVERMONTREAL

ol tbe^

The address 
Good, BA, of 
lished almost 
issue of Farm 

i.h economic

bo unable to 
increased pro< 
that they othe
i ted ^ a<^<*r<

thut no except 
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""‘•of forces whicl 
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HARDY ALFALFA SEED
Qriram Altai!» Seed Grown in Alberta. The
hardiest known Alfaffs. Practically no danger of winter 
killing with thia seed. Write for our hook on Alfalfa and 

prices and aemple.
SOUTHERN ALBERTA LAND CO.. LU., SUFFIELD, ALBERTA

w. A. Mecnaoon. aw.rl-i.-d.nl -I r.r». _

Lsad al tfiis

ESSEX FARM SEED COkWthe convention.

la the kind ■ oe hAve always wanted ■

J I
ooion Summing up the place ol the f.r- 

. . mer in the Canadian dairy industry, 
of À® may.“y the past he has

nu- been .* hewer ot w°od and a drawer 
-- ““Ik 'o the factory for mighty lit- 
the lle returoi, but times are changing, 
due “dL the dairy farmer ia changing 
«♦aa. with them. At present, and in the 

future, he will deoahd a greater 
share of the price paid for dairy 

30c roods by the consumer. If he does 
t by not get it, there will be something 
min- doing all the time until he doee get 

When farmer» have more money 
* » ~u" of their labor,, they mg 

United spend more, which will incraue trade 
fueled end manufacture, and reeult ip ,uch 
■ lu a forward stride in the welfare of 
î?ï CrnnaeU a, she bee newer known. To 
‘ " keep farmers in the podtjou of men.

« DLi:âTct'0:Pm,HÎr

"0 ubsusub'c
-uaSMeaeaisMssiasSt"-....
‘•"«ci»1LSSPw’iMr-SCSm1, ïî°...
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you to renounc

than any of them for Finally he says 
e-M “You’re a curious

to Jim, says he, 
kind of a critter,

Jim braced up at them words as anyhow, you are; I’m plumb disgust- 
he’d never done before, and he looked with yot. Take, for instance, little 

gggy mighty nigh happy The preacher Susie Evans, what lives near town on 
Bv had hit the spot with him at last ; ‘he place next to you all. You’ve seen
r»-\ and he begun to feel that, after all, that frirl all your life, and why, in the
UT\ there might be a sneakin’ chance for name of Creation, you shouldn't be

X him, so he answered hopeful-like : proud and happy to make love to her
'«W “Oh. I can’t never thank you and “ ber ^ mmy you, 1 don’t

ugh, Brother Colder. You’ve given UD.d*ratand ' don ‘,«e any reason, 
the first light-I’ve seen for many ?cl,her' why she wouldn’t look at you I

a day. But that other idol-what is lf V" 0“*V showed a little • <1
it f" ,1 gumption and bracec -up. And that

“Why. it’s women, of course.’’ the *ir,-wh>r- *j?e’s wot a complexion like 
preacher he answers. ‘‘They’re the P*’ ^ trea“’ hcr e?es 
great idols of the world, as every- °"?h*er ,ha” “ar- a“d •*=•

* * * their hearts. Could you give up all *°Üd. “d even tempered and cheerful
|. D u. T7 r> 1 . idea of ever havin’ a wife or a sweet- *d ZVTiX U '

J,m Born BMggjRvotwm Kr -tiritiriS
<*.. ,n,w rAJt *• Lonl ,o ■” * “rl

Colder took Jim s Colder, but I don’t really think that 'peared like he was a-goin’ to shout, Jlm Agrees to Try to Court Susie
taS.LUiP#and “.w Wltb k pothin’ can pull me through. Yet, if and then in two shakes of a lamb’s “It’s curious, ain’t it?’’ asts Jim,

■ irxttfa.iü’ars.ï do for ■>- ^ jrisrigLk i«lo hi, head lh«t h=’d don. commit- "Very good. Brelhe, Bolt,." ,„, ,he Old B?y »«, j5« ahou? ,'ettin' YeHf"? n”™ Su’ite °,h?d
ted the unpardonable am, and ,o there the preacher; “«.me, let me prove hi, claw, on him : |“1 „ !°/?.a"5?'Ï , d

Mr: STit-wf l i SfffisSÆ
£' SSK&HargSÏÜÏ.Tfrï ^ ’“mP “ “» * ' •* .0 fe like . ccmdemuarmu, ,h„ Z'JÎ. TwT,., 1

lone. of Dmk Botts, which
I ). same was a strong character UP my aearest idol,” he add-
f I M and powerful ugly when he “• Ip®*
—------ was riled, along the "Oh. make ipe ever-

high opinion he had of him- tired, you great Mg
aelf, thataway. But Jim lean- baby,” snorts the preacher al Î
ed just a I cede too much to this, so disgusted with Tim
the other side, bein’ milder— that he had to hold himself in
■fr dripped curds, and the ?°t 10 kick him, which same
Moggnsdent, bashfullest crirtur ** mebbe what he Jiad ought
that ever skulked around * have done just then. But
seemin' to apologize to the will he was kind of pkMjflL.^
public for bein’ alive and not too ; for he saw that the
•ringin' in the cold and sil- 1er had at last got the idea
ent tomb. Of course, then, fixed firm, that if he (NÉilM
when he got religion, or ra- and married that 'purty giri he

when he got to uremia* I «poke about he’d be saved.
/ about his at that thin»*

in’ it took him in the that, if he
$r and acrusin -of-himself way it'd be an extra peat job.

way. And the fact is that if both comfortin’ Jim's soul by
he really was. the kind of a gettin him into the church,
sinner he called himself, there and at the same time doin’
wouldn't be no more chance Two Four-Year-Olds at Bethanbrec* Orchards, Halton Co, Ont On the Right ia an him a. rVi<fh.t,y B°od ,lurn • ,for 
for the rest of us at the Day Alexander, Two Years Set, Bearing Thirteen Apples. a scns|ble wife wns shore what

S^JrE^HssTsS asLftft%•stâsîiïwfâB
spunk to do anything that anvbodv °n- a'8m,*in now' we re com in fine, marry a girl, if the Lord told me to So the preacher he as usual kept 
ast him not to do leitin’ alone break L,cou dl?•* .you* *®°r fi1** u£ evcry dc 11 to *ave my soul. No, I'm afraid on a laborin’ away on the case.

ssyy.wJîirtfirst: AW&itszr:
.iiWiS^jr r- ffssfa 'sérias, sus ssjaTrirAss. mvUin' .i h h m iK .Dir,? , k'"d " Ih, unp«,double .in, ,«d I’m , iroof ih.l h= h«ln't coflb.ined lh«

ïHSS dT s: "W sai - - ^'Mfdp^lînce ™d ™^2hini%!,d'.,d. *>' ,h“ w®" " v ,, lU. h,„ fool idea .ba. lor . minm, ,hm, lh,t h. mo,, huyd .0 do And

L,hdth,,.ir“Tb“Bro,h"C-Id"' é<V”r"v“5 P-üt'iïzzïst csf£lsris «sti bw,r„r,L' srs -‘jpvtmnsL'sisri*ssÊ?55M ææ *- “ awwsy; awriTisr^ ts
srir,,:,yy°^t'd:pi,rHi; sst
you're .illi< to ,i« ,11 ,oï, idnll d, ?„ ‘ . ^?r.CtteV"d,Vai Ç>~ “ h« ""Id do thi. tor lire Lord', «- idiot, hi. fre, redder 'n . boiled

î^tv:s5ï£t,tts ss> îr ^taSriF5 - « est hssüû ,or"îL^î-^ÉEHn Er'FPr^0^ adTcrrtjniJtJSs:weetuy b"t end he h„^i' ™h|ïi bJTh' ■ «: d<"re named with him rmd «-nukin' him gin up were Susie; "he ,nd m, ju.l
like, "Thank you ki/dly. Bre,h“; kno^' y^ û'T^"i'û2't. ab0"' " "^n for . lit.W rtOe. -u
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Qhr Upward Lo°fc Jj pOlJOOMECLuTJ
W#MWannoyed when, although we hare done WWWWMWt»M»#»m»{ b‘lfd U' h,ke *“ the way on foot.

Trusting ia theAll-Powerful On* ktroducia, "A.„, Mar,.,., •• ^"Ss?
.vÿ.„^,^r^Tn„,air ss«aSg'Wffi:
with thanksgiving, let your requeeta bIe^'n«K end help received, though it th,e week a new member of the fair V>‘ ?nd • **»• >• the cook’* domain 
N ”»d* hnown unto Ood.-" Phil. wvnld eeem that the first thought **■ She come» to u« under the guw,. He haa twq assistants called 000k- 

would be one of thankfulness towards of.. Al'nt Margaret," with an inter- taaka <s,nai*t of peeling
heart ,,AThj8 rr** '* fo,low*d '»y the one ^cks^in our Caildian® Turner ïmps" the t*ka and ronileri^lil

And the peace of God. which passeth ™e knVw th“^ Home Club member, ano? "<*»w*ry to the cook Ererv 
roi die present oHnoney they had sent •“ unoemanding, shall guard your fill welcome "Aunt Margaret" into P'8*1* an 'mmena* pan of yeast for 
h.m to help supply his needs. It ^arts and .vo»r thoughts in Christ £"* cl,rcle- and »e hope that she will "^>ad to b«. baked into loaves
must have meant a great deal to them. , ,, be a frequent visitor We have two th®flowing daw. Pies, cakee and
when they thought of him who wrote • . .d not have written this ao °,r thr?e more new members to intro- ‘’P0*1*, *re in abundance Raisin ia
it. in the midst of his ow» trials and oonIr,nc'"K|y <f he had not himself d"?®- hut lack of apace prevents our the. principal pie; while a linht-ool-
pvirations. realised its preciousneas in, those hard ,lo'?K *0 until our next meeting. or*® om* without a cover, said to be

The "nothing” and the “every- daTs of his imprisonment. I. H N. . We ar» «lad. too, to welcome back ,na,?e ffom t,M‘ remains of old ahoe-
thing " include ail; the small causes * * * Allnt Ja"e "ft*r n few weeks' ah pnc*8> '• ”*med "shocpack" pie.
lor anxieties as well as the great ; the _ _ • sonco .Jhere are « lot of old friend- Small granite diahes are nse<i for
luth- annoyimces that fret and hurt: Start Begonias New; / *e would all like to hear from. Where, tea and granite pie plates to eat

- -a - L « IM; Wtf «a-
meet certain obligations ; the constant raised cheaply from seed and if th I I“jt5eweî* on®e 80 thofv, while being washed. • After ^ meal

sjinte
appointments we find so trying ; the be coarse below, with plentv of drain ^ loome move grease, the water is then poured 51SFSfSïËVi- TfÆLîras; , 1
« a lï'«ZbttdTr'2: u?r. w Ww'h"w ?«« ST

our Heavenly Father and should be sprinlti very thTnl * n,,mb‘ r «"''«• When th,. contenu

-sn ir-îsar JTÈ isjvsa'us-..
.“‘Xîir irjar’s."*s jut sL "sâs;i-V*■ - • gL'aus titJsLsns *s. n-sut-iifskS5Ks/sS SSSSSaM

»ul sent this message to 
ippians from prison. Hia 
lender and grateful towards

I'l .4 > , r.“i

• - -~vt d«.i U, Jel'“
him who wrote

I

% ■» Add water to nriDt—
You weaken the milk 
Add soft wheat to flour—
You -vtaken your flour.
Cheopees It too. ,

. Soft wheat cost» lees—worth less.
Soft wheat flour has less gluten leas
nutriment.
Your bread ia less nutritious, sustaining, 
economical.
Soft flour has lass itrength, less Quality 
gluten.
Ciring less good Dings for your money and 
tnmgs less good.

UmUuUm «nr-SInlM. hare wl 
™Tt»« •swytSWs Ik. ml, met Insle. 
rw. h> Is all SSssSwk*.
Wllk-ul s s**ka s# skmpm skal
Strongthao year food yahies.
Uaf FIVE ROSES.

!; 1

V.

V
!

'.-2

r it !
15si

"T

cXot ^Bleached aAa
. . . .  ffillfl!>llllll!!llllllllll!IIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIII!llllll llll!li

uFi
4 ;<

% r

cXoi Slended

I va woooa aikiiaa^•"cker. kiu.ysa ssosiTasai.

_:
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mâkM E-HES1. bUl"*."» ft mt.y idle moment.^ On tie other 
two women and 
there would be

' '

ET—:rr>l3ryr.
ind*; “L ,£ 25r

?Sr5 rdixhH "”f-E;.7Ï5E
SSwftSMSS ziW
lion .Iter tb.t i, in.modi.lelr ,oiet- "£ “W w?““
ened by en obliging neighbor’s boot Wh>r 18 “ th*‘ ‘he majonty of wo- 

Aftor all the teamsters are in, the ™en bec°me old-lookmg earlier in life 
road ia sprinkled. A box the width of ,han m«n ? Simply oecanae we do not 
the log bunka, and as long in com pari takr Pr°Per of ourselves. Who 
son, is placed, upon a sleigh, the run- 18 t0 blame Some may say the men 
ners of which are turned up at both ***» hut I do not quite agree with 
ends. There are two tongues, thus ,hat Women get just the love and 
the aleigh can be drawn in either way. respect they demand, and if we are 
Two holes in the box immediately wWling to make slaves of ourselves, 
above the runners allow the water V» we will be allowed to do so. I have 
run into the aleigh tracks, where it seen women with little children 
freenea, but still leave* the rut*. Then around them, working inside and out 
the hills are sanded, in this way the at anything thev were called to do. 
roads are kept smooth and no mat- a*d they imagined they could not
ter how heavy the load may be, the ________________ ______________
Horace have not much of a haul except ~
down hill. Young fellows of about Kladnas»
16 or 16, perhaps two of them, are 
employed in keeping the ruts free 
from sticks, dirt or horae chips They 
arc said to be chickadceing.

At the end of^he road, bushwhack
ers are cutting down pine -- white, 
jack and Norway, with an occasional 
spruce. Further into the bush a 
bunch ia cutting a new road for 
future work; hero the foreman is call
ed a buck-beaver.

The log bunks are not allowed to be 
over 19 feet wide, but the hunker 
companies, in order to get the noces 

' number of logs on, build them 11 
11 inches, and, provided the lags 

are small, as many as 300 oan safely 
be piled on one aleigh.

Down the trail past the camps i* spare an hour off to real under any 
the washerwoman’s shack 'Here on conditions Those same women would 
Saturday night the men come with lose a whole night’s rest if anything 
their dirty dothes and got their dean ailed One of the children. I have 

Barrister», Solicitera, etc. onea. Tor this they are charged the often wondered if those women ever
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME 415 Water St., Peterborough of th. ■en’ in „r,w u> h.n tKf, 'iI -’,-’,i°t!

- B.A. Pm, P.D.K- V.J.LUm *■ «! ”»>■ I. i. on. ol ,he «dd„,
" ~lor' “ „ th. lo*. ... .iumpvd into th, li,!f,g* hKn w'ou^ni !tT WM?d

00» CLIMB, ,01,1., lor «Am, FH SALE AM WAKI AIVEtTISMI ]»A». tb-o- «re » ™«Pk of roll... mmo.rl,,,
2S5 ViEl' T-vtî-~ wo mn» » va caw «ns — iZiî? i J «,ou«h, tSu thTioe.1*o«*3 ôiATiïét iî'STiiid

“kæs ,..'..„ïr. ITT ’gJFPWATjg # -Z ttfeXrtJLsZf’Jrj?* Sfi 
'“£aT£-. cl. ssaslStSs z*ia

NEW to»E, w. t OrilUa. <>■» MUX, more are added, so that they__. , , ne always xe.pt
— *• ’< r,^,h5*,s,r.rdiijt?

Even though the work doee seem ™ would '«<< one to believe -
hard and steady, camp life has it* . 1 when wt>mfl? themselves get
pleasures A quadrille in which all ml° a ruf **■ thinking they are im-
men take pert is called a stag dance P°*cd on. the proper love cannot
When the foreman is not around poker “lsf- */ there was more of the spirit 
is played, tobacco being staked Tkau A helpmate existing between hus- 
of strength, acrobatic stunts or l)a«d xnd wife, how much happier this 
sleight of hand tricks round up the world would be, and if women would 
pleasure until an absent one staggers stand up- for their rights we would 
into camp laden Vith bottles, and is have better men.

with joy and all become hilar- Let us waken up and feel that we 
t Margaret ” are not here to be made drudges of.

bui that we are here to do some good 
and to be honored and respected.- 
"Aunt Jane. "

-

--22/I

A*

KODAK on the Farm.

A t£3
and crops and buildings and trees and ditching to be kept. 
From the stanpoint of the family album there are pictures 
of the children and the pets and the home—pictures that 
^ow in interest with every passing year.

And the Kodak adds fun to every wholesome frolic. At 
the picnic, at every evening gathering,, on the trip to the 
city, on the shooting and fishing trips it adds to the pleas
ure at the time and the resulting pictures are a pleasure for

turn, country life offers opportunity for the 
a. In a business way there are records of stock

''Tü'îC’St'"w
It !• Indeed „ comfort to ui 
In* "review in's h to'rimumL?"''

L^VSee^-îÆ.^ 4
Word, ol comfort nnd of cheer, 

To some weary friend or it i anil 
Struggling under doubt and lea:

all time.
And the cost is less than you think.

l et ue heed the paeelng 
And our watchful neu 

That we may by careful living 
Find a sweet reward ol

C*tmhrm*fT— Ujwr 4a»lw>. ar by mat7.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED
588 Ring Street W., TORONTO

And when waltlni In life's evening.
Ere the winds of time are ran.

It will brins u. peace In knowing 
hiive been do

sary
f«WAt Deeds aI kindness

WHITE ASi COLUMBIA 
LIOHT SRAIIMAS.s e. WII

WTANDOTTBS. 
ITE LB6K0RN* Peck, Kerr A McElderry

Stock and Egg. for 
My or, Boa 11. Ha

s

I LIBBWTV ST.

hailed 
iona.—"Aun

BBS
Taking Care of Oursoivoe

In the Household Number of Farm 
and Dairy the subject of "Women’s
Work on the Farm" was very ably Little Ada came in to her mother 
discussed by members of the Home from her play, and asked:
Club, and I would like to express my "Have gooeeberriee any lege, moth- 
opinion on that subject. erf"

The more I think of it the more I "Why, no, dear," replied the 
am convinced that if work on the mother, "of course not. Wiiy do you 
farm is drudgery for the women, they aakP"

ve themselves to blame. Of course,, Ada looked solemn a* she raised 
who should never have h«*r face to her mother’s, 

been married, but taking the wife of "Why, then, mother," she 
the average farmer, I think her work "**ve been eatin' caterpillars!” 
all depends on circumstances Here B B B

or two men and one woman on the ° clean brick, A '
farm then ! think the Voman should ®5g /et^n hl*.', ‘Llhuîi 
no, be expected to do arv work ou, ’

B B B
Proof Poeitive

ha
ih(

said.

good
white

1

—

FARMFIELD
2

Tf CATALOGUE 1 
f FREE ON APPLICATION

.LÆSIMMER8,*«

' TORONTO.

FLOWERCARDEN

7£

/
•-T

1

V
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FARM AND DAIRY

House-Cleaning in the Garden
s («)

The
OIL LETT’S LYE 

EATS DIRTTREND'/FASHION
shows an appi Delation at 

Times end Is decidedly

LADIES

he.
Alice A. F crouton, York Co., Ont.wd

XY/ITH the fi
\Y *Pr'ng col

hnnwcloan
w.e/™ breeth of attended to then, the grew roots take

™= SÉS»
|=-styEHS S3S£2S3

k»k|: *&£“" "l<l M"""" &s‘.:ï,b,tet-.-.Viïï

ferrod’ of rwpectability, care and good the *“rd*n' k<>e,. an eye open for all
îïSîjÊas s r:.iSr.atKi3tti
C«»M*nfih,i swum or., î^oWn w®ll"e PP°> *te<l neatly kept to PJISY During the summer, after 
wrirt.nJ.hov.sih0», You Uwn, and the fact that the inner B.rein- 1 «° •round the garde-, dig-
SPW£tfr£tS& *n,«M » not ao «,n/,°,at *!L,Uch ,"«* b? the rno£

^ requirements. . patent to outeiders. and I find the work becoming leas each
$6.00 JJ—^ prnniiy time ■ml'hy^re^M ■■ 1

pKt:  ̂is::. .
I. CAMERON 81 CO. I’v.0"-. b"'n 0"Mkd Up .n «,.» “ ' «ni™ „h.„ th. V.

"The Scotch Howee" Ju k< t? dur,n8 the winter? Loosen “ right,-and the weds will be grow- T TiT
164 Howard St., GLASGOW, Scotland ** *tr.w covering, and gradually '"g.mto food, while the houee is re- * _

accustom them to the weather All ”lvln* **• v'goroua cleaning — more T»_l 
bulbs that have been covered with ’'M*01'0'1* because of the out-of-door in- -nelpiTIQ  ̂
manure, litter or leave*, should have ''•«orator—gardening exercise SS/
thm covering opened out, but not en- VWHKUt .

JJj thlb’LÏ" *""* *S F«d tbs Hauls Plant —
“Sw- ««/"3»iî” Sj“ldréûrdrf’ J"Au null, P„l Co., 0,1. I \ * J J

hlHtlàTÿ srEHEEÿE f*°, rtt»
^4Jr£ir Wbu-------------------P

SSS5TSS mOmmht,
HAWK BICYCLES J£d’Z'h&.ltïZtiT™ ST^2°^'OfV^rlo //Z-ZJ

teB-JEE ^ :cm goods
ggaaa £«£H£~™K S^5E«a? V^ndsor 
fcSeetmi SfttSySJs ÿÇCSa.81ASs Table

the branchee, leaving only five or eix *° *, ,r “** ar° kwrallv supplied ^->4 -- .
sterna, and cut these back to within ?n u P*cka»s Never give a plant ^ U | J

books»fiLss ^°«rhrbi:”.t„hjrP:-"l„v n

FARM AND DAIRY *;U their blooming eeaaon ia over. So h,,V w „ , „
All .ssin At Lessee* fricee the work must be done with dis- An excellent plan for htding plants

crimination All suckers should be eoak •'* •* tub of water.
d lilac busbea, ^,thTî®me l,«0,d ®*n«re mixed with 
stock. £• Th,“ Kives a little more tr<

but it thoroughly impregnates
vith plant food. Put enough 

rom old cow manure irtto 
water to make it the 
Plunge the pots into 

juat below the rim, and allow 
h a rT" *® •°*k for about an hour; then

-«.hr r™,»-, sL'T&i jzr.rjtr. iiiri :iu - -

a snttarciKfiathe gram grow thicker. Strong plants can take up
garden requires its more food, and tike it oftener 

also Grass that has the weaker ones; therefore, be c 
ia not wanted can be not to overleed the weaker

lied up by the With thoee injunotions use judgment,
*nd success should

the M
5»6life

'\Z A*

\S urn
nd ■

y

”e

pur Csuloe ihould be ie ycur
I. CAME KON <aPVo7 
•00 Adelaide Street. W. 
TORONTO. Ontario

RENNIE’S c£r BOOK
g^SiWïSfc Fer 

Ready uu,nw'1 z"u,"V°^d lois1 Zvr J*** ‘W/- I O I J

ALACRITY TOMATO
DeTeto^d1^*i|hc“cTmnil K> 

perl menial Form, Ottawa. Reported to I* 
lb« eerllret variety In esistrnce and eepee-SS^a & saaE*

Wm. RENNIE Co. LtaM,

Id

\
\

V.
Adelaide and Jarvis Streets

TORONTO;
1

H T.W.BOYD* SON. 
VSsSnBMseSLWssLri

i

cut away from rose an 
in fact from all graftedPowerful White 

Incandescent
&

-FF—---Slïtïî.0' . r” t“h~' k”k • tSns

SStESSS £---
replace whI. Rake the lawn with a 1’ft 
garden rake, acatter fresh graaa and abort 
clover seeds, and roll well with a wu,™

Light

J oil No dirt. TTo 
•moke Gives better 
U«ht than yae or 
electricity or ive

STatAl^-rssJ
Writ# today for circular tel 
how yos can re< one free 

AUG. GAMACHE.
•AWVBRVILLE, P. «.

1

Une yon
I

The vegetable 
spring < leaning

Tonight g;%ÿf.I

in it* first *nd 
If it U not be ;

conimon-œnse,

1-

Wake a Corner Cosy I
Collect the Cushion I 
Cover Coupons with I 
every Chiclet Pacluge I

m

Chiclets
REALLY DEÜCHTfUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM
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The Makers’ CornerON1S®8 trial Butter nod Cheese 
vlted te send
SÏÏ.1.Ï, jiïïfSyS
•nd to •ugdeit eubjecti for dlecu.

lutl.nu In lh?i

sS»
sSSasrs

~^Xr£2sr3£?

ÉShl;
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CC.

■elnbridfe, N. ».

Effl - »w*wwwte*****##r#
Each Mtker a Judge

tou", Cht^Dmrp /nttruclur,

be a bet

«. 0. /'ufc

should
of cheese than the man w 
them. And yet there are more expert 
judges among the merchants of Mont- 
-gj than among the cheese makers of

Oar cheese makers are becoming too

CREAMERY FOR SALE
^las.-’ffi-auaTin ■as X gXaiarJix *x
SSL. •iS"***** enlarged. Will accept *»ry. We need to be always study-

*QBF» SL5tfa.-»r —the school can give will
CREAM WANTED X. •‘rftÏBJ-

Patron* of Hummer Creameries ami E*tract from ad

_ w « ,,r^ Ar fatlKuUn
Cwlpli CnmayCfciBsIW. Out.

ter judge 
ho make*

Have you received 
your copy of this 

engine catalogue yet?
y°u “‘d t° Yourself more than once that 

get a trouble proof” gas rngkie. one that
that you would buy it? What an --------
work it would save you. It would t 
and grind feed, saw wood, and make

v
Ayou could 

you could depend on, 
amount of hard and tiresome 
run your cream separator, cut 

so many hard jobs easy.

Send for an Alpha Engine Catalogue
T T tells all about an engine neto and 

which is so well built that want it t 
can always depend upon it ; do a.ny 

ch is so simple that a bov wcalh«r, »n 
can run it; that can be run on ?" not qu,te, "ady ,0 buy a gas

■ ziï/ïïzz k~r—

system that 
enable the 

make good 
own problem. — T ■*

doesn’t stop until- you 
o; an engine that will 
kind of work, in any 

y where. Even if you
Are Officiel Testers Advisable?u

«hi■ Jd' AU creamery men and all cheése 
makers who have adopted pay-by-test, 
have had experience with the dis 
gnintled patron who believes that the 
testing has not been, honestly done, 
because his milk or cream happens to 
test lower than that of his neighbor. 
It has been suggested many times in 
Farm and Dairy that the appointment 
of official testers, who should do the 
testing of all dairy factories, would 
relieve the maker of suspicion, satisfy 
patrons, and be an improvement all 
round on the present method. Writing 
to Farm and Dairy on this subject, a 
prominent creamery man of western 
Ontario, who does not wish his name
'ollow,*"'" t"lblid,y

CREAM l
n station,ary, 

a nk w« say least and pay moat. 
Money talks.
Let ours talk to you.
Write NOW.

Dt teüBaœjbmsLçauone wmmwee ViNr
Limited

t

Belleville Creamery Ltd.'îllî^iass.

Reference* : Hoboes Bank, Belleville , comments as

“That there is gieai dissatisfaction 
with the testing of cream I am wel) 

are. Some of it is well founded, 
j very much of it is imaginary. I 

know that many farmers art dissatis- 
11 fcw , ,h,cy are ««“mg credit for 

all the fat that is in their cream. I 
kD.°”,al® ‘hat the appointment oi
difficulty"'*™ WÜI n°* rcmove 111 ,hr 

/Would Tamper With Samples 
- - P "Jf **. *• a fact that any who are 

buying cream are under-reading tests 
?,or.the purp*»e «f being dishonest. 

wR ■ ««sting were taken out of their 
hands they would likely tamper 
the samples unless the sampling

mk Vf".1 . Where the testing i, king 
honestly and efficiently done, the tests 
-vuId not be raised.- the tanner cornu 
not get credit for any more fat, and

PIP wwid remV **** iU" dlesa‘isfaction

)

Ai
SI . 11

IWHIII K® IB"D

H with1 \

Has No Equal as a Butter and Milk Produceri

5?®sfflsas3sa3as
?-»fARE

=aS?Laaîs?taws
Write lor mpl* and prie* and ear «RB booklet. "He* te

"It is not likely that the 
ment at the present time will assume 

pense^f official testers, but an 
ement might be made so that a 

the expense might be borne 
oy toe seller and a portion by the 
buyer by taxing the fat so much a 

-xxwxxxx P0USr Thls would be no hardship 
\ !° e,th” Party» ns at present the buyer 

»• •* the expense of all the labor of 
L testtng. If he were relieved of this

expense by paying half the expense 
< ?f an. ®*r,aî ‘««ter it should be no 

-xv\^ hardship.
a I k ",f ("h'r b»»d the seller
Iv ' hM.My rrievanre in not having hie 
^ «ftLKNr done, it should be 
■x\. ^ no hardship for him 10 pay a very

lasaatMrràsts
done by a disinterested

CANADA
,

. 1

H V I i

' rlQV
. 1

■V '«% CAN -• 11 OIL IS
usyÿSs. mm

I
party."

___

yjypNSfN INCUBATOR^DBRQOnrp
130 Lee "
INCUBATOR

I30(hick Brooder
BOTH FOR

BOTH $
FOR 13?°

$I3-®
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Cream Sampllsg

Jnt. Si'renttn in The Dairy Record 
Of all th#- work done in the cream- 

pry, pro >ably none ie of greater im
portuner than getting correct lamnl- 
for teat ng of all milk and cream 
lirered. When each .'lot of cream is 
teeted daily, th„ method of sampling 
doee not need to be given the atten
tion which is necessary when com
posite samples are taken. The .cans 
of cream must of course be thorough
ly mixed but if the cans are dumped 
into a larger can and then well 

9 stirred, it dots not matter if the sum 
pie taken for testing i, Urge „r 
small, and the sampling can be done 
with an ordinary dipper. If the aam- 
pioa are not tested at once they should 
he kept tightly covered to avoid eva
poration of moisture.

When composite samples are taken 
of cream it is important that a pro
portionate sample is taken, and when 
sweet cream is handled, we believe 
that the tube sampling will give very 
satisfactory retulte, as the siae of the 
sample taken will be in proportion to 
the amount of cream sampled. It is 
important that the sample bottles are 
kept tightly covered, and the 
stoppered bottle will be 
moat satisfactory. There are still 
some creameries using the tin-top 
bottles, hut these are very unsatisfae- 

if* the tin covers do not always 
fit tight, and then some of the oov 
era are tighter than others, making 
« variation in the mqjrture which es
capes from the .samples Then again 
the tin covers become detached and 
we often And some samples entirely 
without covers which, of course, re
sults in unfair discrimination in favor 
of the uncovered samples.

To ^ct satisfactory « 
composite testing a proportionate 
sample should be taken, and the sam
ple bottles should be kept tightly cov- 
ered and after the day’s run they 
should be kept in the refrigerator, as 
the lower temperature will help to 
keep the samples in good condition and 
avoid evaporation of moisture.

Better Work
GuaranteedMuch Depends on HOW You Sow!V.

I down on the dl.ee. No haphazard

31 a

. cattaring of eeed when you ate seeding with a "Leader." 
Old-time drills

ran
f££a3££Sg£SSssîh^<!ïü?hWe)?ff *' Ihe ^f18 on the “Leader” will run c lean

dlefe on, the "Le*dcr” are rigidly held at the proper 1

The Peter Hamilton Com
PETERBOROUGH,

V. t

nSold by all
John Deere Plow Co. dealersII».

■till
J

PATRIOTISM^PRODUCTION
Pin Your Faith to Live Stock1

that lire «tec* is the only true basis of economic and profitable farming. The more grain 
you grpT., the more stock you can carry. The more stock you keep, the more fertUzer 
for your fields. Mixed farming is real farming, not speculating.

results from

r *f

Study this table, which was prepared 
before the war. Only one country 
increased its cattle more 

Its people in the past 
ten yean. And,
(Auatreia) in 1914 
was a tremendous toes of 
live stock through aa un
precedented drought -e fact 
which the table does not

stronger argument than 
table that there is
for beeff^Add^to this coo-

BEEF
ed, In the war zones. The war 
has merely hastened the meat 
shortage of the world. When 
It la over, the farmer with 
live stock will continue 
profit in the 
markets, and, in 
to having helped 
soldien at the I 
be in a poeition 
further reward f
industry”ith **“

a beginning. Last veer one cow 
in Canada produced 26,000 lbs.

The dairymen of Denmark 
who supply Great Britain with 
butter and bacon are not satis- 

thelr herde «verage 
10,000 lbs. per cow. Let Can
adian dairymen work to increase 
the productiveness of the milch 
cow. Breed for milk. Test 
joa? earn*. Save your calves. 
Select your milkers. Feed for 
yield. Read the Agricultural 
papers and Government reports 
and bulletins on dairying.

CONFERENCES
Hew tint you have attended 

the Conferences, or have read 
about them, get together and talk 
things over. Also writs to the 
Publications Branch, Canadian 
Department of Agriculture, Ot
tawa, for bulletins and reports 
on live stock and dairying.

Educational Work 
Patrons

F. Brown, OrenvMy Co., Ont. 
hare i8

Ei>"!
Fnnc*.......... S
FTL,- 15
MŒ Ü
Canada............. fil

tSSS: : 122|
8551552. a n%

2
» to 
Id'sT

whi
, , I "o way, to my mind, ini 

which ao much good can be done in 
educating the patron to care for his 
milk and to avoid tampering with it 
aa frequent visits from the instructor 
On my experience in the cheese busi
ness I have found that mort good has 
boon accomplished in special meetings 
and visits at the various farms.

■ddMon
u% front, will3 17%

EUve etoef

SHEEP. Cenadlan farmer.

raising and sheep feeding. 
Hundreds of thousands of sheep 
have been slaughtered to pro
vide winter clothing for the 
soldiers of the different armies. 
Australia’s 
drought In 
heavy. Cana

Pc* they think la good milk from 
thou- can for table use. Others are 
allowed to go free that are sending 
milk that will turn out a smaller 
amount of cheese and ot a poorer 
quality. My opinion is that if such 
pi'ople had boon visited, lose fun* 
would have to be imposed, as fines are 
a curse to the factory and a disgrace 
to the community.

steadily with swine, year in and 
year out, make money. Those 
who rash in and rash out, 
generally lose money. “Buy 
when others are selling, sell 
when others are buying,” applies 
to live stock as well as to Will 
Street stocks. " \
DAIRY. Milch cows 1».
—------- creased in Canada
from *.408,677 to 1901 to 
8,694,179 in 1911. This In
crease did not amount to 8% 
and was less than one-quarter 
of the population increase of 

At the same time, 
«■vita consumption of 

milk bv Canadians increased 
90%. Is there any wonder we 
had to import 7,000,000 lbs. of 
hotter from New Zealand?

The exporta of Canadian 
cheese have been eteadtiy de
clining for ten yearn. Look at 
toa market prices today. Do 
they not euxgest the advantage 
ot Increased production?

1914, were very 
ada has been im- 
muttod from NewSealand. In view; of these 

conditions, wool and mutton 
should prove very profitable for 
Canadian sheep raison during 
the next few yean.
SWINE. criminate sale of 

Canadian West to 
three months,

1916 promises
half of 1914. 
fact that the

bor°for ÏÏkin" WOB|*^t their "«'R1' 
their can to make a cake o7"for their 
ttomaeh’s sake, and aa a result have 
them fined, but the same people think 
it is all right to fill their cans with 
their neighbor's whey for the sake of 
their pigs' stomachs. There ie no 
law against that.

A
i the past

SSf’Jt.
Add to this the 
Britiah soldier is 
«f bacon per day, and that
taSTthe GeAnSaoldtarrMd*
Ton will understand the outlook 
for the future. Those who stay

Canadian Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa, Canada

the

1 believe in the dual purpoee cow 
If the calves of pure-bred dairy oat- 

^ "old at fancy price* it ia 
well Bait half the calves are bull*, 
and if sold to dealers are worth fl 
leas at two weeks old than the dual 
purpoee oelf, end if kept as steers 
thev are at a still greater diaadven 
tage. I have Ayrshire bulle and 
rews, so I think I know - Geo. K. 
Hob 1 neon, L’Assomption Oo., Que.

L_
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Ontario Farmers Prove Good Business Men
(Conifnved from paçe 8)

cumulation of profils enables us 10do approved and the directors were re- 
s° V * nJaJor Part of the paid up quested to arrange for such a publica- 
capital stock has been used for organ- tion if possible.
so'mîirïï' a,im h“S n0t bpr" Director, Elected
capital subscribed “as to^grt'th^farrt- ,hT?wt by"l!.w,‘ ®f theK®n^,p*nj'. mluire 
ers of Ontario organized and inter- •h.oul',1 rpt,r« ollch

fïÆ 5G.-^3by^:
x mc=,„,X,Zk!Ll '7 ,hom- ‘"dio„„A m"Tc «IS;.,;

SJS'^Æ“-ÂTsrta 
„ Zéu&tt k jss.T“ pcwposed to amend the .on- Lawrence Sehnurr. of Park Head

sEErvr'TFfr"-^ R^r±, -
fîsr^iœ'artstbniev" OTItokr. Willi.a«. 'ckrf.ï;
vhX'h, tld' n„V‘ *n ,°1""1 " Wirkwnrth: *. A Pn.,n, On..»: W
prehThi™ tfîomC^rtmï'V 1 p rkwd' ■I"1 Croh.

2irir,.*s.,xrpïï,'"H"iI* hi. own 1,.„ iXSTuS °”c"* ei«M
directors of the company had bought At a •«bsoquent meeting of the 
stock for themeelves Board, in order that the increased

The lawyer of the company. Mr. bll«neM of the office might be pro- 
rdon Waldron, of Toronto, was con- P**^ ">olM“d after, a reorganisation of 

suited. He reported that represents tb® work WB* effected Mr Anson 
tires from clubs could not act unless wa* *,l<*°t*d president and gen-
the Act was changed. It was realised pra* manager Mr. Powers, vico-pre- 
bv all that this was an injustice to *'<hmt, and J. J. Morrison, secretary 
the clubs, and it was decided thee- *nd on*niter. O. E. Birkett, of To- 
fore that the officers of the company r"nto- wbo has been acting as sc
ab dtild take the matter up with the »•* made treasurer. The
gorernment, or do whatever else might •**<*<'|itive committee will be compose.! 
be neewsarv to make it possible for of Mewr* Oroh, Powers. Good, Drury 
representative* of branchtw to act as and Burney, with Mr. Morrison as 
directors of the central company with- 8n member
out their having to hold stock in their Mr. Grofi is able to devote to the 

oo^pany whatever time may be neoee- 
- Secretary’s Report aary Ha ft a practical farmer, who

Secretary Morrison reported that no has had a wide experience in various 
effort had been made to extend the business enterprises. He holds the 
movement simply because the appli- confidence of the board and seems in 
cations received for assistance in or- every way well qualified to fill the 
ganiaing branche* and addressing position which he- .ill hold. By this 
duba had exceeded the company’s reorganisation the work of the oora- 
ability to furnish speakers He re- pany should he greatly facilii 
ported that the business of the com- Mr Morrison, who has been greatly 
pany had assumed such proportions overworked, will have his burden light- 
that it was desirable that there should ened considerably Marked progress 
he a field organiser as well as a gen should be made by the company dur- 
eral manager and an executive head ing the coming year The directors 
in the office besides the bookkeeper A will meet at least every two months, 
full report of Mr. Morrison’s address snd the members of the executive ss 
will be given later. The idea of puli- often as m*v be n<w«arv

It Pays to Spray
Proper Spraying yields Big Returns. 

Unsprayed fruit is liable to be a drug on the market. 
A Good Spray Outfit will soon pay for itself 

and adds to your Profits.

ML
- ’

1N The Massey-Harris Sprayer
has Double Cylinder Vertical Pump with Bro 
is nude of selected Cypress- the Agitator ii 
of the Tank—no Sprocket Chains 01 other 

Made., in a large range of 
skids shown above, to the

“trappy " pans. 
• hand pow 
tfits for (hr

Complete Catalogue, which contains valuable hints 
, free on request.

Tank

-sizes, from the 
large power ou

;er outfit 
e largestfrui

* ll Go
ml

own name

f MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Ltd.
Head Offices 1 TORONTO, CANADA

AgtnrifM A Imnat Rr, rynktrr

a 1

ÈfWhat We Have 
We Hold

:
AT THE ANNUAL MEETING

5
?

I
BELLEVILLE HOLSTEIN BREEDERS’ CLUB

Held in Belleville on Monday, February 15th, it was unanimously decided (in duty to our patrons at; well as to our
selves), that owing to the splendid patronage accorded our April sales in the past, and the assurance of a continuation 
o the same should we hold a sale in 1915, that 80 head of our choice individuals be offered by Public Auction at

BELLEVILLE, ON THURSDAY, APRIL 1st.
Catalogues are not ready at present, but will he about March 15th. File your name for one.

We extend a hearty invitation to all breeders to attend.

I Watch Farm and Daim to, farrt«,parikuia,,| Q. A. BRETHEN, Sales Mgr., NORWOOD
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Unproved Yorkshires

». 1 WOgyotli, OWT-

u-i pi?»: •erja u » n
y*re, registered. French Canadian. Tur?e,r'.H,?,l,lV111,1 *136- Ernestine Grace, 

5 : U00 Ibe.-Adelard Forget. *{ ,Bal,rd' woburn flJO: Highland Kora-
— """*■ ‘ Un- >S* iz. i,„‘. SS",;ir,5s',sr
nmugMTsuiik» lassai

Bherrlck. Hetheedn. «166: Mie Korndyke 
}J* Êol, A. âberrick. «126; Sylvia Mower

SEED CORN FOR SALE "<*» '‘°»*. W. îlLîl?: SlHmii-Î.

ass**"1 **“ ~”“bk «*" i“"vp"wS“; K:
lO-. W'LL.C, . BUICOMl, OUT.

fieh about Swell Clow"
History of the Plant, Seeding, I ^

Hay Harvesting, etc.
An“'ii!!riS?i,’,pSi,y2:iB”’”" I ?
WM. LINTON, AUBORA, ONT. I ?

LARGE:n

'S FARM LUBRICANTS
THE Imperial Oil Company, 
* Limited, manufactures at its re-ire

id, fineries at Sarnia and Vancouver 
a complete line of lubricants 
especially prepared to meet the 
requirements of the Canadian 
Farmer.

Standard Gas Engine Oil, Prairie 
Harvester Oil, Capitol Cylinder 
Oil, Eldorado Castor Oil, and 
Arctic Cup Grease are brands 
which have been supplied to 
Canadian farmers for years.

They are known to be absolutely 
reliable lubricants—each carefully 
manufactured to meet particular 
requirements.

F,ach one carries the guarantee of 
the oldest oil-refiners in Canada.

Branch Stations Throughout the Dominion

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 
Limited

5
>

B SSIIti&S? tKtM5L°*J5 
Tftm 'urf^ssr’k.sr"-

BLL. R.R. NO. I. NORWICH. ONT.

■is,

£i
M
!dr;
St,
in
V

W Bayolde, Dec. M. 1914. 
Farm and Dairy, Peterboro.a Dear llro.—It certainly paye to 
advertise. My pullets are all *»ld 

nd could have sold a hundred II I 
had had them. I am getting re
plies to my ad. every mail. ThanksIS SALE OR^L\CHANOI:—Mason Rim-h Player

hroTlim get particulars, KohV°M 
Alma St., Guelph

Ilira Wm. Hadrcll.5 Our good "Women Folk" on the 
fnrms nrc no longer satisfied with a 
mongrel flock of fowl. They want 
pure breds. This etplalns the hlg
mating, egg. 'for hatching, etc!" and 
the wonderful sales made by our 
advertisers ol such. Moreover, “Our

£S£ KMMItoto C7. evsrytfctag
else on the farm well bred.

££ m rws
h*ve or Pure bred fowl for
•ale. Our big Poultry Magnrlne 
Number will be out Feb. 4, Write 
us to-night about 
lertlsemcnt In It.

z
•<i

having your ad 

FARM AND DAIRY, PETERBORO W; Made In Canada
ill ST

C ÿlîjtpsSSa
sfgfiii ra. “-‘a*-™»

Uni?îr.ih4nr dree f1"* ""*r their 
with the 'proven eiree of ouch dm

r
y

QUALITY OP HOLSTEIN MILK _ - ___________________________ ________________________

ssseiBse sesb-» rtiw-===rasteasspiras™
ABERDEEN ANGUS FOR SALE

âh3raiiu"5s ‘ Y“rtl

A Barn You Can 
Build Yourself MM F. J. McCALflN, Keragaid Stock Fern. GANANOQUE, OUT.

X/OU eaa build or remodel your 
Y stsMe yourself If you equip It 
* with BT (lalvsniied Steel Cow 

Stalle sn^ accept the bsrn plsn ser
vice we offer. No high priced csrpen 
tees to hire end bosrd for dsya four 
bars will coat lees to frame, yet bave 
greeter storage capacity and more ac
commodation for stock

BT STEEL STALLS 
EASY TO INSTALL

Wo send you blue print plane ewd 
croee actions, showing boot layout for 
your stable, best width, for celtle- 
*'*nd, passages, gutters, etc. Teu can 
nstsll the BT Steel Bulls in two 

bourn, with only s boy to help, fer 
ictory*"** re,dy ** •*' up ,rom °”r

We' 11 Make the Plane

ham. who norm to think that unless millr
ggttft mm œn? .£
Holstein Aneeclntlon would make known 
aom« of the facta in its possession on thin 
POM U could largely overcome this

Still have f Hulls. II and If months, that 
will make «scellent animals and will pay 
for themselves for crossing purpose* alone 
In any neighborhood. Hire. Kim pork Ring- Mallory town, tint.

Unto to day for full details of this 
* slusbls service. Also get our valuable 
book. "Hew to Build a Dairy Barn," 
and Book No. 21, sbout BT Calvin 
lied Stable Equipment. Either or 
both sent free tor your name 
dress eu e postal Writs to

BEATTY BROS., Limited

I. OSWALD GIBBS, Rewart Hall P.O.,Oa(.
Peterborough Station to advert worn mention

AN UNPARDONABLE MISTAKE

hand moot be ver» fond of gardening 1 
aaw him the Bret thing this morning dow > 
" b?t,?e ** £»»• Mtrden And how 

well he looks, to be sure!"
Mra Hlmklne -turned her hack and 

in her neighbors f ser
vent to tell herdangh

AUCTION OF ENTERPRISE REG. HOLSTEINS
TUESDAY, MARCH 16th, 1915

IS4S Mill St.. FERGUS, ONT.

I he butter and «7 proven none Ills dam. Queen Inks De Kol. batter. 7 (tara 
r.ai Ibe. JO days HI T It»., milk, 1 day 109 4 Ihe., 1 yei r 34.277 Ihe . butter « 
mot after calving 30.M Ihe . 1 year 1X116 75 Ihe. Herd bull ka offered on reserve 
bid. Private record# of dams of our offering run from over 6.000 Ihe milk in 

for t-yr.-olde to nearly 11,000 Ihe. for cow* One heifers as a «r. J-yr -old 
21 jha butter In T days. All records made on ordinary care, down milked

THOS. WILSON A SON, R.R. No. 1. ENTERPRISE, Addington Co, Ont.

«lammed the door 
The latter, aghast.

"And you told bar. moth 
thing.,, the on,on natch

Of course I did"
"Well, that’s not her huehand. 

scarecrow ! —Hew York "World."

Twenty-one milking oowa in the Brnmo
sVEk™-»""

r ter that the 
was her bus

I

"nV.riî,îf,■"“* C- "■ »or s * on appro,ea notes, write tor catalog.
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r JKOUlîrV I MARKET REV,EW AN0 FORECAST I *
i^lVfcTlffl :s.îj4S7fcïïsniSrsai

üü=SE1ES^!V êiBspp

zL.ZiïZT,1 sai’aaw.—ÆssrtrïjSî sw1b"1- •« -M »■“«
_______________________________ „ ftctantatIhtLivtstixk *».f«eeh of war m well u the worker» Ho*, here

ïc?.fc.»/l5ù »*; 1 ht !2^™k"hi!."hï.urh."Æiî^îHH~sHH3^îas^sJSi - — =
freight prepaid, price 16.86; or a trial tin, enough for «••«O' *« komt-made WHEAT
6 gallons of "dip" for 26c. m ix turtt n tiens tan Who» at 62 a bushel is being freelyrnrr «OULT*V un meunsNCE FOUCV. IF ^dard remedies ‘••àr* No 1 Northern has n«.w reaoh.-drntt *»»■«■ Xr ST.üs,

a£:s zenner disinfectant cd. SyS^sTtsyES»
far Met. ___________31» SANDWICH ST. EAST. WINDSOR. ONT. 6c Grain dealers are evidently not tak- af,7 onr th»»; «elds are al

lo> w'rioue|T Mr QCokehutte motion to ™™,lm ,r®!’ ,,f *"»" »"d roads are bare in 
make dealing In wheat practically'» gov- •£? <eLx0Te?‘- wltl> 8ne

I ernment monopoly. or the suggestion that Dominion lector
————------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- the Vmted States may prohibit the ei- •» *o«5tnrin "n Patriotism and Produc

port of foodstuffs to the warring nations, j” . ,"li' "'N.nesday at Prescott to fair 
Uuoiatione: No 1 Northern. «166'.: No Y 7.?". of ou,r, 'arrners are sowing

y^j.,1 mmtinÉ^Ékt jjrsaSS-S&Jss: a EE/FB'&BnE.-E ^ " 11 “te-varer^JB sr. ans * ^HkXiTT'hindrance^ «0 further erport trade. ABTHÜH l'h^Wv

ZENOLEUM
!OUR FARMERS’CLUB

Correspondence Invited
>W»MH»»WWWW<

ONTARIO

as ïfKdSÎÆ» :rrW^*3T-£-; as; ÆrhSttSS'^TttiÆj:

Phshki
rSfpÆSE PSflSîl
ggjiUft&jJFtjjg-vja ^w^tê&îHr&!xt’haï”»‘'buver* frtmi rfîdlV* ^ mor* mAl!fln* ,n w|n,#>f than in suST

“Hj 3 fttwrs -• i « jre&fcw&-r 5=
m„ ,ho,”r*.k.u-,. a,n't"Br.ji"K!'”_>r»'y:-»

££« F,nvjs,vv">i r p-aïÆwriî$«œSir EEH^H-F™=
E008 AND POULTRY SIMrOE Feh. 24 - The organisation ofAS âX S3. K Mrius-Ms vraüjr

market decided Iv easy In spite of the Lan- promteee to be a live one Rockford Farm 
tan demand Here new laid in cartons **rs Club are bolding a very euoetveful 
ars Quoted Me to 34c and storage, 860 to *h*',t coonee In stock Judging The short 
■a A‘ Montreal fresh eggs are quoted courue In Pt. Rowan in agriculture was 
36o; selected. 28c and No. 1 stock, 27c quite a micoeee Auction sales are In

Poultry is quoted here as follows: toodly number Prices firm «now Is all 
OhJckana. live. 1U> to lie: dressed. 16.x to r>ne on the Helds and roads are setting 
18o; fowl, live, lAo to lie; dressed. Mo to muddy. There is Very little frost Tn the 
ISo: ducks 10c to 12c: drwaaed. 16c to ITc: «round - F 0 B 
turkeys. 13c to 13c; dressed l«e to 88c. OREY CO.. ONT.

POTATOES AND BHAN8 . TlfORNBURT. Feb. S3 We have had
Tbs potato market still présenté the 0’rlv w,l''h,'r ho‘ H has rained all day

KÏÎÏ'Ue'ïS’.'SS
ElÿhSrel'a"*lo~'*“■* ~TS“'sui.,k,,st ves

swÆBaSôs
The Montreal market reports a general «*"• butter ars about 30c Wheat has gone 

hem, «old at 33*//. Car load lots &• £ BRITISH COLUMBIA

bring S3c to 36o; w>Hds 30c"tô jîx *ds”ry |wen, 11 1<rT,'T mon**^ Ths farmers are
°H"“ *• “ îryïirSÜ™ “ *•" ............... ’
The live Slock situation this past week. Î,orT bu ’

iS3
1r

A hundred cents worth 
of fence for a dollar!

That1, what you have » right to demand before parting 
with your money. That's what we want you to insist upon 
getting, whatever make of fence you buy. It's what you will 
get if you buy FROST FENCE.

saSsSS£K3SK£S8SS*“
ro.k.*•“" Mhw Inn. bechaw we

Any unprejudiced opinion will readily pronounce

:

Frost Fence First rx

I1”"' V*^?U»Tf ,''e ,pTn* ,e ”rawn out of the laterals at the

If you can't get FROST FENCE, 
may need an agent in your district.

NEW WESTMINSTER 01 ST.. B.C. 
CHTT.r.rWACK. Feh. 11 -February has 

lovelv month The farmers ars 
turning over the sod at a flertwh rate 
The weather is lust beautiful. White fr«wt 
at night with bright sunshiny days. The 1 
horse hovers for the army are around 
again Thee don’t seem at all anilous 
for horses The hovers give the (torses a 
very queer teat If (1

write ue direct We

Frost Wire Fence Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

* 
>*

M
L-

r
.t ~
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EiisssAaaociution ore readers of the

srs.-srirm Xi'srE cxvss: tear Mb-
U H

I

Natco Everlasting Silo
"Th* Silo Thmt La,I, For Contrat,on,"

l nSSsSSffisaHS3*5*!ïïSSfüt____ _

I s r™. ajr-rsMsarJsatnrïr tSusr7 — -
N*li”*1 Fl~ C“»P*-r W Canada, Lld, Totonlo, 0,1

^_____£ OFFICIAL REC 
FRIESIAN COW

OROS OF HOLSTEIN. 
S FROM FEB. 1ST TOst-k

•Ilf FER. UTH, ISIS

È®Eâ»wtt»
--------------------------------------------------—v^"teÇfJr; COTTON SEED MEAL

MO I be milk UH I be let, ** r I be but- Uuaraeleed II per cent Protein Cashomat 
U* USAS ÎS:: batto/ «AUEIGH. ^VToBCST. O.L

JSgfiëÛRM -.~u=to*r—-
•SrVeS ffüfK

,4i«r,ï,r.ÿ a &£•
^/gOpTS'AïWtTa

We have only a limited supply of 
those Al Quality Deary loiter Razors 

They are being offered for One 
New Subscription to
r*B« AND DAIRY, Pel.rbore

CORN THAT WILL GROW
Money back il not wall fled 

Send for Price List
I«*ui

ml
mr?

J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, Oat.

Fence Buyers—Read This !
Olreot "From Factory*» Farm'"Irfhe'eaSe oeU. aon!',‘°"“*• °’ m,l.«AU<m ,u»i IW,

You can’t arct better fence a, any price. ,\„d only * FjL "“*■»“«»'' -r u.hv»lti,i I—.,
«» *>» „e, PACE .IP Ouality "uT^Ï 'ZV^.Ta", -

1 £now * fenoe to "o ^Poager than ite weakrwt knot ) rage
~T!",w7L‘? '*”! 0il™iu-a im ». b„h„, ,^u, 

r u*'d ou fen" *y*Tr roll of PAGE Fenoe la full 
meaeurv. Ryot; rod sold under our "Money Book” mnn 
tee. (16.000 ehlpmenu sold lam year not one came hack.)

PA0E Fence lasts a lifetime. 
Outwears two ordinary fenoee 
CoeU only half as much to uae

If you waul a real bargain in. 
Farm Fence, mail your next 
order to PAGE, and get the best 
fence al the lowest coat. Mend 
oaah, oheok. draft, postal or ea- 

Oet immediate chip

-Hhjtoe

WS
* ^farm

Aijs-a Itfii'&W. K&ÎS;
■A&s-gi:&&&&?. No. of Surs 

bars Height inehes '“Sirapart of korisooials SPECIAL FENCE

%% "Ssrr sas a
■«*«• Cate 4.86

saw s

; 5 | .IW.;-. : :.: til
7 « 5 «’ i* .»

î « ”x Stitt*: s: i : ttSàîiE !

,i | :< 1

LilElPili™

1 "id bottom. Balance 
Upright* 4 In. apart.

EtonianSenior 1 our-Year-Old Class

:3r§ Write for FREE copy of 
FA0E General Catalogue. 
Highest grade Farm and 
Home Merchandise, listed 
at wholesale costs.

s
£&£* «*■*■* a-

ïHK“mN
, ,, <i‘M,'or Four-Year-Old Chus

ag&iBâ*
4: S. WS!: «VtiÆ

l'j

PACEWJRE FENCE COMPANY, Limitedds».,...„,^„.w.m,tqMWTO dept. m-u'rn,WAL«" lS

\,K
To Produce the Best Crops

î-

SOW EE OATS
The Three Best Varieties, iigsa.,

Junior Three.Yaar-Old Class

/S2ySi«fcrt4fiK"*

*Sls&^,ww

Frl<« 8t.t6 per bushel. Ten-bushel Iota $2.16 Bags JOo 
Rpeolaf|W

a, t; s
.-tK

INDUSTRIAL"—la 
adapted to the norf 
bushel. Tan-bushel

extremely hardy a 
hern dletrleta. giro 
lots «1 40. Bags JOo.

«vt1 •»f n.ï“W’"*-“y Prio* ”r ■Ætt-tîi*!,”

"E .'-a- "prk^é"ISSr,:

s-Ssrs-—™'*
tested tor purity andr,ll,bto “■* 'b~«"Oly

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Ltd.
HAMILTON TORONTO WINNIPEGw* ty am. S6d .

>1
1

-
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t D^P^e ^F' Xour Bern, end Dwelling. now. Pedler's “George" end “Oshewa"
1 Melel Shingle, typ.lythe highest development in met.! roohng. A " Pedl.ri.ed" 
threshing “ "*'" ““ ln”»e””ve-P'°«l egeinst Sre from lightning or spirits from the

Pedïar’s “GEORGE” Shingle
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■Clean Milk Cheaply Produced
/CERTIFIED milk I What a vision m

kinds of extensive precautions that 
?™|'. “ ««wive price for milk could

This is the usual tag
milk production. This does not mean,

«■" =~P'«, who cannot

’ S‘î
number of bacteria. At least that is 
the conclusion reached by experi-

ed in a recent bulletin The milk 
produced in these experiment, aver
ted only «bout MÔ bacteria frer

per cubic centimeter. This standard 
is taken as ensuring a milk that is 
above any suspicion of uncleanlinesa.
Here is what the experimenters have 
to sav of their results :

"There seems to be no escape from
the conclusion that the germ count A Primitiv* Mexican Silo, 
of these samples was low. simply be- old Mexloan adobe clay «il,, In
cause the samples did not contain <*42ZJBttU*
many germs which were capable of many each etructuive sfi over^MeSoo^ 
growing in the media ordinarily cm- °* thwm «marten old The original

Sr. S-ÆxjgrJ&Ss;
‘dating their growth.

NOT •• cr-HTiviin " conditions difference between these hwo dair
"This milk was produced under ie,‘ Al *be Experiment Station, the 

general conditions which appear to be sta®*e *• keP* cleaner, the cows aie 
no better than those surrounding a rnuc*1 cleaner, the milkers are dean- 
considerable number of the ordinary er and the utensils are thoroughl' 
city dairies, conditions which pro- «teamed. Apparently theHfl 
hably would not be acceptable to any ence *n the { 
certified milk commission Notwith- *><"* from th 
standing these facts the extended influence of 
study of the product Indicates that In tor».”

rial content at least it is of the The important fact which is being
highest quality. That milk of gradually recognized through these /*»■■***?** _— --------------------

quality is not uniformly produc- and similar observations is that the 1 ilHEE BULLS ',ir"n Î •on *« ronuae aomuyke andüsü’Çira dra ........
commercial dairy in which the me- «impler and less expensive undertak-
thods and equipment resemble that ing when the factors which really gov- TIIE HIBlKf UAl eynu nvan , ,
at the Experimental Station, except ern its production are actually under- Hit ■flrLES HOLSTEIN HERD old 10 j*-0** 2-yr..that steam is not available for treat- stood. miTk “"<*»*
ing the utensils, quite uniformly ---------- “3d ZfrttfZXZ WïlMbï

.......
"Under such circumstances it is Wrc^rfer*’ AntorintUm.

pertinent to inquire as to the points 1 do "ot «P^ct that more than fire f\ * O* _ F WT j fa ^uet a sire of Komdyke Blood
* VtfinzsfSxs.TJ,

everyone should blossom out as a w a m.™ ÎT.. .T." *rite ,or ^'rrw and baehto, W * ,ew
pure bred stock breeder. Only at rare  _ ’ A> McELROY, HILLSIDE F ADM, CHBSTERV1LI
intervals do we find a man with an ‘■■■■■g 

love of good stock, a skill in

sfe

AVONDALE FARM
FIRST PUBLIC SALE

us
ib-

At the Farm, BROCKV1LLE, MAY 86, 1915
^‘"Jl,T-.\,<>rM'OPd to ehow • FEW 0000 THINGS,

leaet 7 with M lb«, Md‘better.h ’P‘ lW° m<>re *° m*ko •• W*h records. At

ÆrrjrrsirŒ arissaa mbt,b * 
«as mm

■very mature cow exported to have O flirta I Record

Remember the date--MAY *6th

conception of

• V-»

A. C. HARDY PROPRIETOR

, LOOK HERE-HOLSTEIN BUYER!

iSifSlP^s-isSi

a _ _»6o.Bÿ

■ ^

Breok

m JOSEPH O’REILLY ENNISMORE, ONT.
tia

(“ Prince Edward County Holstein Breeders’-'
PI
SH

n
iffewide differ- 

of the pro- 
lies in the 
these fac-

germ content 
e two dairi, 

one or more of
SLOOMPIELD. 0„|.

ST

rr.•-
A

LE, ONT.

inherent 
feeding, and

*■ Which will ensure a steady improve 
ment in the herd under his charge 

A considerably greater number <>f 
found who are able to

a genius in m PUBLIC AUCTION OF CHERRYCROFT HOLSTEINS
20 HEAD-MARCH 12. ,}=«.-*■«.

AU “ Bm™* p°°u" titiuTytiS— H""”- “•

JOHM PRENTICE, lu..

I men mav b- 
keep their herds up to the standard 
of their foundation stock. With a 
majority of the so-called breeders 
there is h more or less steady deteri 
oration in the quality of their herds 
It goes without saying that the opera 
tions of the latter class must be of 
little or no benefit to the breed 
which they are concerned.

JM. I0NS0N. SCARBOROUGH JCT„ G.T.I.

•*T

The Oxford District Holstein Breeders’Club
Will Hold Their

Registered Holstein Cattle
with

4th Annual 
SALE OFThose 

and smà 
tunate—Pi 
University.

a to the cou
tall towns to-day are most for 
—President Falconer. Toi In the Otty of

WOODSTOCK, MARCH 24th, 1915
and will sell 90 Head of Choice Young Cows and Heifers and Bulls ready 
for service. Parties wanting good foundation stock should attend this 
Sale, as we intend to make it the best of the season.
the IoTm^ m ** rCady f°r distribution by the Secretary after

A. E. HULBT
•rwleb, SaU.

Farm property is the only kind of 
real estate advertised in British Co- 

. „ lumbia now. In this class quite a
A ”ore Modern Type. number of transfers are taking placej

V't” JT gmiu™ ='!"> up »• best they cue.

jr ^ - JAMES BETTI E W. E. THOMPSON
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HOL8TEIN8 Diversified Farming and Direct MarketingBANOSTINE BELLE DE KOL tarn »f A E Smith* ptli« If tiw minplii ihri

ate-zSSHiEBSu&aSS } hteE,'T33Ti? ^"KnrfiS Vî-EriiiTtaT1 d.“yiU"d*iSrk«° «n. j»5Tf"ihiriiir^pTu-d^r"r.-»i

Will i]m mII IM te*. G.Uro Gk« E*rljr EuiUfi Sm, Can. fruit KTO.io* or, th.- ,«« th. hmo, But thi. tej.r .ppk.
j. N. VanP.ller 4 Sons. Woodland Finn, M. I. Ounboyne, OnL&te S^.T"’uÎST UrS&ZZ <“ PtS£?u±.*
j' ■ ~ ■■■ " » ■■ - i nan ....... ever, consider market gardening Bajley is the principal fattening food

Thoro u Teat difference betwHin keento* drudgery and think that fruit growing hot root# or apples materially reduce 
SjRiCtSU^US'K'&rVaSVr^! i. tekr u . .1*1,1»! Butt, r pro thr .^.t of produciuj pork 
or throe ordinary cow*. Yoe -eve lo feed. duction is, or was, the important end The Smiths began keeping bogs 
bousing, risk and labor. Holstein Cows of their business /with the idea of marketing enough
[if,*th»!^n, ouHrlbre3ar‘iWe^Tmon^y U is some 30 years since Mr. Smith pork to pay for the concentrates pur- *
for you In Holstein*. cemmenoed dairying. For acme time chased for the cows. At present they
W. A. CLEMONS. W» H.-F Ameuté» he bought oowa a* they were needed keep two brood sows and raiae enough 

ST. GEORGE, ONT. to keep up the supply of about 60 lb* hogs to dispose of the surplus skim-
nf butter a week He was not long

wrn FIT. forsemwe HHSHtH-"
by Prlnsa neogerwid EUysTtiH *haaed. rure-oreu temaies followed. the .Smith firm Their tour-acre or 
Oaeaitiaa sire; T of Us dan#*»*™ and the grades were gradually dis- chard is planted largely to Baldwin 

m Junior S-ysar-olds have record* of aver placed Now the receipts from the Last veer the income from this source ~flVV Stil Zl 9* y°un8 'book *how that breed- wns MOO. but that is considerably he
RBAws IBM * i ra AST »"K '• W important a part of the neath average yearly returns The
BROWN BROS. tTIf, ONI. ,„«inew as dairying trees are sprayed three times during

Thouirh Holsteins and butter gre the the spring Last year a fourth spray-

5 YOUNC HOLSTEIN BULLS*» ^^SMrS-*rS
W0.«»rbîlll7olanfhs'johsiii» Lad butter is sold to private customers in There is a tenant house on the farm,
with backing up to M M ah arc Hamilton The vexation» dickering and a man is employed by the year.
fr7m,l?TiAr?2,,,,ln? w2 of the market square is thus éliminât- His time is fully occupied by the live
prcNc For uartlraiar* "write W ^ The customers who want butter stock end of the business Reason» I
c c HAMM OIXVILLI OUI a^*°. rwl'lir* ’‘j***1 *ral*' potatoes and labor is hard to secure and there is

’ pork. The Smiths supply these ar- no time to be devoted to the rather
I ixrifirtM ATsAtf rinam nnnurr *'”*• .f™ obtain a higher price than slow process of thinningLAKEVIEW STOCK FARMS,BRONTE <• f»™* "p™ ">*,■*<•• s™.. son ». to p™, tr..., n.i
Breeder* of High Clas# Holeteloe, oflbr for A Three-Y ear Rotation Followed a boot 60 cherry trees also add to the
s»i. «,»». Choice Young Stock of both set. The general farm operations centre general revenue. The latter are not
K. P. OSLER, Prop. T. A. DAWSON, ffifr. around the feeding of the dairy herd cm dererl particularly profitable, hut

A three-year rotation is followed, they ripen before the other fruit an.I
though the difficulty of obtaining a furnish material to go to market with

of clover sometimes deranges the apples during the -ummer 
system Fourteen acres are kept The Moser» Smith have attempted 

under hoed crops — oorn, roots and to deal with the household labor proh 
[iotatoes. The latter furnish a pro- lem by using a small gasoline engine 
fitable cash crop. Mr. Smith has for running the churn and washing 
been using a corn planter, hat last machine It also aids materially in 
year retnrned to the p-ain drill. This spraying operations Though the sen 
method of sowing gives more hulk ior member of the firm is over 70 years

lees ears, and in Mr. Smith's of age, he ia still an enthusiastic
ion ■ greet amount of grain i* cattle breeder and dairyman. But

ry for the heat quality of even in this day of specialisation he
and hi* <on hake found diversification 

ps and mangels are sown to- profitable

OLD 0FUHARÙ FARM
AI.CXRTRlHONK OF KING SEGIS 

STAFFORD
oflbrs the young «Ire. Sir SegtiWalker Poach. 
II month* old light in color, *lrod by Ink*5^g^oÈr'MrWhH^rlrÂyeB

%tt. old record of nearly 11 I be. In 7 .lay* ; 
highest day * milk W lb*. She now weigh* 
over 1500 lb*, for photo and Information

Smith pork to pay for 
> time chased for the < 

keep two brood
hog* to dispose of the surplus 
milk The b ittermilk is not f 
the farm. It brings some $60 
from efty

ed Holstein bull was pur- Apple* also engage the attention of 
Pure-bred females followed. tho Smith firm Their four-acre or 

grades were gradually die- cha 
Now the receipts from the 

that hrecd-

It brings some 
customer*Ed!"b. PURTELLE. BLOOMFIELD. ONT

OXFORD DISTRICT
Holland of North America le the

____  to buy Holstein* of show-ring
type, combined with producing ability 
Remember our public sale on March M. 
IBS. and write for a catalog»».

Pell I let of breeders with poet ofBoo 
and station addreee on application.

plicc

CCDAB DALE HOLSTEINS
aTeSS:,LhtT48^5 £,8/5ÏÏUTie
fat in her eleventh month on pow grata. 
Hie el re* 5 neare*l .lain, average » lb*, la! 
7 day*, and la a eon of Brightest Canary. 
Alee 4 younger one*, ulred by a graadeon of 
the world famous Pontiac Korn.i 
lafactlon guaranteed or money refunded 
Alao 1000 bus wed Potatoes, Early Kureka 
and Rural New Yorkers. Write or come

* ll

rJ/fARKLY" ORIINO, OUT

HET LOO FARMS VAUDREUIL, QUE.
sHOLSTEINS

ream and will prioa than low If taken soon. Wrth „ mm mm4 mt Mesa.
OOBDON N. MANHAKO, Mgr

I
ashitig; L t. town. IIS s, m>oti

OP,’ll-1I WHY Financing the Cooperative Association
if II I '‘bay# for Bale Frederick C. Doom, Lincoln Co.. Ont

1 AST fall I spent a pleasant couple and this plan outlined by 
I . of days at the annual meeting of appeals to me as a deeirab 

the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Aa- Another difficulty in the 
sociation Incidentally I got some opwtlve association* wae 
v.lP.U. pointer, on th, prmnitetiop g ”,rt wh™ U ««tliited . pl.n 
pp,l 0,00,8,10,01 of th. fio,p.r.ti„. P»™™»* «rt„™ „,rh

»•» I ptejted wrtk th, .ucgotmo, „ub|i,h„| ,„m th. pro6u ot ,hi. 
tnoef, by Mr. K 0. H«rt on th. fln- Ini.inpir, end tbit rwrve peed t., 
onrine of tkoor une at,on. F.nonc bail» porm.n. nt «rtore». Thu. «boo 
i„8 . . ilinritlt problem in ,ny . moo no,»™ ont of tb« tonality h.
I.ot when or, mu.t «nd o teb.mo th.t hoy, hi. r~rry. rrfoodml to him 
will «PIK..I to . «on, or more niom- H |, o,rt»ly . matter of boobbtepiop 
bar., ‘probably .11 w.to dir.r.o dm. A rororyr fond .Iso, Mr H.rt

™ h“d l"
I IlLL 0o-.;,«8~tio„ made by Mr H.rt „,»"•« f'"" *h~

sold OUT OF BULLS FIT FOR SPRING SERVICEM,' boh"oolf<*r«d ‘bT1 Si^piTk* 'X mÿmX-V
S.Xtete^5^tetoo7T-A«SSro;LjR°°Tbkrôi5*"pi-" w-tb. »r.......  mSSS'-"L* ..s1 _
Utrt^lrVlor" ■** "*V »*?" T*~l fy«RHAmtEl'IlW u,„’^,.iM|i0T rn"Tm tk' .«mutton, howrrér. .bonld n,r.r hi-

joint stock basis, the capital raised »Howed to become a oim-man propoei
must be sufficient to finance the ,-v *•«■. The director, should always be |<
.titution at the busiest seasons of tW in *«<* with what their man |
vear. During most of the year the W is doinKi This is to give aU s ■
capital will be lying idle. On the knowledge and interest in the run in 
ntner hand the joint and several note V*°cU*ion.
of .he individual notea of the mem- U » *|w»y* eound busmen* prn,
Ifcrs of the association may be used aa 'iP1® <*> give, buyers a little bette 
collateral et the bank for just the th^n they expected Our aMoc.t.on 
amount of capital that is needed and endeavor to come a little over
for the time during which it i* need- the standard, 
ed. Thus interest will be paid out , ’’Most aaaociations — 
on!v on the money that is actually be- >•* ™ the keeping of hooka and a. 
ing used. The members will not need count*. Why not hire a girl for .. 
to put up any actual ca»h Any assn- f«-w hours a week to keep the books 

enould have capital enough to It ia too much to 
rhen they are able *9“ • busy

A SPECIAL OFFER
> 4ee to fraatoa from «eel T 

ber »A eons* bbjIv la tk* 
wring Aise II Heifers an4 aa en 
tire crop of Ball and Heifer Oalvas of 
Ate rear s raising Write to

Of
JM r. Hart

VILLA VIEW Hlgh-tcstla* HOLSTEINS
RflirKXw tat wi
young bull * 7 nearsBt Dama avers*» >0.08feaw.rJS&.Vffifuss
with first o»lvM<tbe first IOtoSeehé»|.th*t 
made average record* of 16.18 lb*, butter In 
7 day* 10 young cow* average I M per cent, 
fat Till* can fo- .aid of no other herd In 
fiaeed* after being, eetabllehed lea* than 
I-:: 7—-. Y.'e have 3 bulla. II moat he rid 
st $75 e*ch If you want a bull bred for pro- 
duotlmi sad Individuality write or rome to 
eee u*. Tea mlnutoe walk from O.T.R.et'n.

m
h i, VM. HIGGINSON

INHERMAN

Homestead Holstein 
Stock

* eon of Hengervcld De Kol. and 
whose dam bee 4 » r old record of 
an Ike. bettor. 7 day*, and le a
5.T.:?r,v' r&jrPXs
heifers coming 1 y ran* old. In calf
ï nrjuE.Mk
1 miles to Ha: rlrterllle Stn., O P R

Farm

Notice to HOLSTEIN Buyers
We are now in a position to supply some young stock at 
very attractive figures. Pairs or trios not akin. Young 
Bulls to head your herd, or females up to three years old.

Writ a for our gpoclal bull offmr

FRANKFORD, ONT,
LONG DISTANCE PHONE

F. R. MALLORY
LAWNCREST FARMj expect of the

pay cash for goods w
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Jim Botte Etccapoe Reprobation

(Continued from /«fje 18) 
me alone here with m’x old Aunt 
Chloe on the place, rut won’t you 
come in and set down a-while? They 
won’t be gone very long ”

All this time Susie had been a- 
doin’ up her hair and a-tumin’ down 
her sleeves that was rolled up, and 
a-makin' all them funny little fixin’s 
that women do when they’re caught 
sudden by company without their best 
duds on ; for she was flustered, too. 
only nothin’ like Jim was. And she 
liked him so well, he bein’ a fine- 
lookin’ feller and havin’ a mighty 
favorable reputation among the wo- 

'Unt of his good behavior, 
er felt a bit like laughin’ 

for him a-sufferirf

ting

THE LISTER SILOre the

’ul that

enough ^ *4

enough

itiun of 

ibly'be

to farm. ,

the live

I to the
h\Z hut
uit ami

tempted 
>r prob-

:

One Quality Only —THE BEST

men on acco 
that she nev 
and was only sorry for 
so with his bashfulnes 

This helped 
did finally

ROOFING001
I Jim a 

y manage
-i lot. and 

to shuffle in 
cki

he
and set down on a rockin’ chair in 
the parlor without actually faintin’. A 
sweeter and purtier thing than Susie 
ust then he thought he never ha«t 

life before ; but,in his
how he did suffer, he felt so’ funny.' 
Me mighty near made up his mind to 
make a dash for the door and give up 
that he was forsaken of the Lord, 
rather than try to talk to her; but 
at last he made a desperate effort, 
and he says, says he :

“How's your pa’s cotton, Susie ? 
Our to ain’t got a good stand, and I’m 
afraid the boll weevils is goin' to be 
mighty bad. I didn't see you at the 
meetin’ last Wednesday night, and— ’ 

Precipitated the Proposal 
Jim hadn't but just got stuck on 

them identical words, when it seemed 
that Providence interfered right in the 
rick of time to save his soul, or 
there’s no tellin’ what would have 
happened. For all at once Susie let 
out an unearthly scream that you 
could have heard purty near to town 
and run right over to that feller and 
took a-hold of him. That was be
cause there had come a-creepin’ out 
from under the sofa she was settin’ 
an a great big five-foot rattler that 
started to coil himself in the middle 
of the room, ma kin ' his tail buzz all 
the time like a circular saw.

Well, Jim, he picked up a chair and 
smashed at the snake and threw him 
out of the door in a minute, then he 
turned to Susie, who was a hangin’ 
to him and takin’ on dreadful ; and 
in the excitement of the rookus, ding- 
bust me. if he didn’t forget all about 
his bashfulness, and purty near carry 
that girl, who was about to faint, 
clear over to the sofa and put his 
arm around her and try to comfort 
her, tellin’ her that there wasn’t no 
more danger now, and that he’d pro
tect her, if it rained rattlers and cot- 
tonmouths, to boot.

xagWh.it

laHy^n
the sen- Æ
TO rears ■
luaiastir

But ipM
ition he

>

ition Book knus

jj|T|fON 
NTKK

r. Hart

J of 00- 
ared'up

fund be
of the

used to

“t"h”
^to him

reciated burned, if Jim — yes, that
a real bashful Jim Holts didn’t

And mighty soon Susie got com
forted all right, and told him that 
with him a-sittin’ there she wasn’t 
afraid at all any more, not even men
tionin’ his arm. And still the bash-

kept away from Jim, and they 
'nt to talkin' earnest and confidential 
like, and mav I be everlastin'ly dad- 

infernal.
bashful Jim Bolts - didn’t spunk up 
and tell that there purty girl that he 
loved her harder than a sugar mule 
' "uld kick, and ast her if she wouldn't 
marry him. And she said “yes,” just 
as easy and natural as if he’d been 
«ourtin’ her for the last six months, 
which Jim thought was a special sign 
that he’d escaped reprobation. And
bv thunder he kissed her, even if she ______
..«dm' lh,, beri„°,n'w1'w“^Ï5‘ Th^l^Xr th“ ÙÎ3 ro'go^round Sil° Buildin* Acliyit, 1014 t.uijl,t it. with ,»ch good

Jim didn't dart to mention to Susie lookin' solemner than a owl at a Close estimate, show that during the i ,7 « ‘l1,
àrd n'o» Jfv “ÜÎ l *'“! ,mrnt •*» »» h|W that *r a. a l'»‘t ms, Kastern Ontario dairy .ifhîîfV”rn‘éd thSftW sib U bî

I™ hf™ - ~ .I'T1 h,,,a’°,ul "'**•' f01"' “urtin'. Hr laughed and st.ak larmer, built ooa ailos. In âil m,..n. o« m™t e^nomij ... of 
anything lor the Urd^ sak'e"bll fc 7* "»»body. like he'd on. township alone, ore, 30 silos were handling the feeding problem <Ln
shore told Brother Colder about it way ’ a?d ^ say* r,,ahcd up dirwt|y «• » result of this has been our one great salvation in

îÆdftM'ïi-t «P -"*** ar-issoul anv longer ’?** V'at ^ been a member of total number erected over all Ontario estimate of the number of corn tanks
* churrh ,onK I shore would.” would possibly exceed 2,000. And yet that will go up in the next year.

». “The

SiÎSST J

dr man |
Write for particulars to Department K

R. A. LISTER & COMPANY, Limited
58-60 Stewart Street, TORONTO, ONT.
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STOCK FOOD
3 FEEDS FOR ONE CENTNATIONAL WORD 

Quickly Expels W
M POWDER. NATIONAL POU 

FOOD TONIC 
MAKES HENS LAY.

INTERN A TIO NAL POULTRY 
FOOD TONIC la a mixture of roota. 
herbs, seeda, and spices, supplying to 
the fowl the elements not contained In 
the grain feed. It makes hens lay 
more eggs by stlmulatinrand strength
ening the egg producing organs, as Is 
Indisputably proven by the sale of over 
live million boxes. Alsu keeps poultry 
healthy and x IgOI l

Do you know what a tremendous 
strain It Is to a hen to produce eggs? 
Nature Intended hens to lay 14 or 16 
eggs, then eel upon them and hatch 
and roar her brood. Nowadays we ex
pect a hen to lay 200 eggs and more 

We positively guarantee a 
great Increase In the number of eggs 
received when INTERNATIONAL 
POULTRY FOOD TONIC Is fed. It la 
put up In 26c. 60c, and $1.00 packages 
and 26-pound palls.

FREE—We have recently published 
a neat, handy book, entitled "THE IN
TERNATIONAL POULTRY GUIDE," 
which tells you many things you 
want to know about poultry, and 
gives valuable Information about feed
ing poultry. It tells you about the 
common ailments and diseases of poul
try and how lo cure them; also about 
turkeys and ducks. You can have a 
copy of this Poultry Guide FREE, If 
you write and reque*

mifuge for Horses, Colts, and other 
Animals. It expels the worms and re
moves the primary cause. It Is very 
effective and absolutely safe for young

FOOD TONIC has a record of successes, and has never been equalled for curing and 
preventing disease.. It Is a common-sense, every-day tonic, blood purifier, and gen- 
eral system strengthener, a great aid to better digestion and assimilation, so that 
horses, cattle, sheep, and hogs will gain more pounds for every bushel of grain 
eaten. It Is guaranteed to save 70 bushels of oats per year for every work team, 
at a using expense of only $7.50 per year, and also to keep horses healthy and 
strong. It Is the best thing you can give a horse for INDIGESTION, LIVER 
TROUBLE, COUGHS, INFLUENZA, HIDE BOUND, or BLOOD TROUBLE, etc. 
It makes colts grow and develop very rapidly.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD TONIC was originated by one of the largeet 
harness horse breeders In the world (M. W. Savage), who carefully experimented 
on both his horses and other stock for many years before placing It on the market. 
It Is guaranteed to make cows give from one to three more quarts uf milk every 
day and make calves quick growers. It has always had the largeet sale In the 
world for preventing diseases In hogs and for helping to make pigs, ehoate, or hogs 
grow amazingly. It Is not to take the place of grain, but Is to mix with grain for 
better health and larger profit by Improving digestion and assimilation of all anl. 
mais. INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD TONIC helps keep every animal up to the 
full normal strength and health, and Is a remarkable preventive of disease. You 
eat several kinds of medicinal Ingredients In your own food every day. Doesn't It 
seem Just as reasonable to think your animals should have certain vegetable, medl- 
clnal. Ingredients which they eat freely when running wlld7 The mere fact that 
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD TONIC has successfully stood the practical, 
every-day test of farmers and stockmen the world over for a quarter f a century 
Is absolute. Indisputable proof to any fair-minded. Intelligent man that 
sess very superior merits. The Increasing sale foi over 26 years can 
on no other basis. The largest seller In the world can be built up only
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Ice per package, 50c.

"yjsïîsæis,.1 -
Colic In Its various forms kills more

SSHTSS:
cure In ten minutes, and no bad effects 
will follow Its use.

two sizes, 50c and $1.00.

REMEDY

In bottles of
INTERNA TIONAL Dl 

REMEDY.
STEMPER

=u»%uVkS\r-5ïïe,ÏM5î!
TIONAL DISTEMPER REMEDY and

SmSS
from absolutely pure drugs In a highly 
concent rated form. If It ever falls, 
your money promptly refunded.

Price per package, 50c.

INTERN A TIONAL HEAVE REME
DY Is prepared from several vegetable 
medlelnnl Ingredients, and gives re
markable results. We will promptly 
refund your money If your horse Is not 
eured or benefited l.v the ti e 

Price, per package, 50c.

It mutt pos^ 
be explained INTERN XTIONAL LOUSE KILLER 

Is a very fine, pure white powder that 
will stay In the feathers when applied, 
and Is sure death to lice. Will not dis
color the feathers or plumage of the 
whitest birds. It also Is a reliable dis
infectant hnd germicide, and will 
quickly purify poultry yards and runs
*&&&&&& 

etc., on horses, cattle, sheen, hogs, 
dogs, poultry, and pigeons. Put up In 
an extra large round box. with tin 
sprinkling top, ready for Instant use. 
Prlre per box 26c.

Dealers everywhere sell INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD TONIC, In 25c. 50c, 
and $1.00 packages, and In 25-pound palls, at $3.75, on a Spot Cash Guarantee to re
fund your money In full If it ever falls to keep your stock In better health and make 
you big. extra profit for Its low-using cost. The wide-awake, fair-minded farmer 
will admit this Is a square deal. There Is an "INTERNATIONAL" dealer In practl. 
cally every City, T own, or Village In Canada. If you don’t know our nearest dealer, 
write us for his '.amt.

■ ABSORBENT.*
Absolutely cures Curbs, Inflamma

tion of the Tendons, Inflammation of 
the Coronary Cushion, Soreness of the 
Tendons. Wind Galls, Capped Elbows,

Three Million Farmers use INTERNATIONAL STOCK 
because It makes them extra money In growing, fattening,

FOOD TO NIC regularly, 
ting disease.

iSSH-S,.
Poro Mouths, Cuts, Bruised Heels, etc. 
\t o will refund your money If It ever 
falls to cure.

Price per box, 25c and 50c.

INTERNAtlONAL GROFAST CALF MEAL.sssrazsrs Hit
easily mixed; calves like It, and they grow and develop a,; rapidly as on new 
milk, hell your milk and raise your calves at a very low feuding cost, which will 
make you much more money.

INTERNATIONAL ROUP REMEDY.
Dtith to Rouo.

INTERNATIONAL ROUP REL.ZZT 
will positively cure and prevent roup, 
one of the most deadly of diseases that 
the poultry raiser has to contend with. 
Roup is a contagious disease, and an 
Infected bird ran Impart the disease to 
l'-o v hole flock. Every poultry raiser 
should have a full supply of our guar
anteed remedies on hand at all tlmea.

Price, per box (can be sent by 
mall), 50c.

B o„ new m£i,tgjKi£3iaFffiffia 

perfectly balanced, 
selected Ingredients.

calves at the cost of raising 
'AST CALF MEAL Is manufactured exclusively as a 
tille substitute for milk from high-class, carefully

TIONAL PHENO CHLORO 
(Disinfectant).

INTERNA

Kills Microbes and Germa.
Medical authorities universally re

cognize the absolute necessity of a re
liable disinfectant and germicide as a 
means of preventing and stopping con
tagious diseases. Pheno Chloro Is one 
of the greatest known disease germ de
stroyed and eq ualy efficient for ell her 
household or veterinary use. When

¥K! w.
positively guarantee that It will pre
vent and cure hog cholera.rir&iï-A'o,j2zs,ïïtïïs,/.s

SILVER PINE HEALING OIL.
-------- "Icklv Heals Cuts. Bruises, Etc.

LVER PINE HEALING OIL Is
Use INTERNATIONAL PREPARATIONS entirely at otlr risk; your money re- " 1 -n*ed of pure vegetable oils pos- 

funded In case of failure. These are pn-.iaratlons which you are likely to need at an> Ing wonderful healing properties,
time, an.I are In the nature of Insuranc i for your stork. Keep a supply on hand, as r ml*y N°°d for either human or anl- 
they may be the means <>f saving several hundred dollars. Refuse substitutes and lrm* u*e‘ For human use It quickly 
Imitations, and If your dealer cannot supply you, order direct from us. kirks sprains scal'ds** flesh wound’

rusty nail Injuries, etc. For animal

FOOD CO., LIMITED ESgI?isls
for Barb Wire Cuts.

In bottles, price 25c, 50c.TORONTO CANADA end Si.00.

ALL INTERNATIONAL PREPARATIONS ARE MADE IN CANADA
BY CANADIANS

.............

rprr The Racing Life of Dan Patch, 1.55
^ ■■ A General and Veterinary Stock Book

mgs w «SV ssa6wars »“v«£
Hook of Ils Kind ever published. You need It for your library, because It Is very Interesting, and because It will save you HUN
DREDS OF DOLLARS with your livestock. We do not believe you would take $6 DO for this IIIO BOOK—If you could not secure 
another copy You ought to have the Thrilling Life of Dan Patc h, 1.66. In your Library. The Great Champion of all World Cham
pions The Most Poupinr Horse ever known, as proven by over 1,000,000 people writing for his picture, and they all received one. free 
Not only a Thrilling and Sensational Horse Story, but al o a LlliitARY for the Pnultryman. the Hog Raiser, or the Cattle Raiser, or 
for the Horseman; Zen Finely Engraved Pictures of all Breeds. Also a regular VETERINARY DIGEST for Stockmen.

The Veterinary Information In this book Is from the brains of the best men In America, the kind that are called Into consultation 
on Animals worth fortunes on the INTERNATIONAL 1.65 Horse Breeding Farm.

THIS look MAIL»!) FBEE l> HUI I0BWABD IIS 10c. Ill STAMPS, OB (OIK. TO fOVEl IBB ACTUAL COST OT PACK ISC AMD MAILING.
Providing you are a farmer or stock-owner, over 21 years of age, and If you will answer these three questions:

,h'”- *»• *»- —»

,

V

1
200 Fine Pictures In this big 

8x11 book. to THE INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.. LIMITED, TORONTO. CANADA.
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